
New Represenlalives Wa"ch B'oard_ OK 'Beer-
Booth -a member of fhe Board. the' students themselves, after one
Rev. Booth felt the proposal to be year to determine the desirability
valid in light of the recent efforts and success of the program. ',' He
of the Administration to stressed the ,Board's realizing the
understand' the wishes of the studentsvwillingness to take the
student body, and the' Increasing responsibility for this program.
maturity and responsibility of Discussing afterwards, the
.these same people: , significance of the vote, Collins
Dr. Langsam added that these stated that he felt it was

suggestions were initiated' by- ' "indicative of the, bureaucratic
','capable' students and faculty method by which decisions are
members" in an attempt., .to .reached long before the actual
changes the ideas in 'responsible ' Board meetings. " The student
educational areas;,The~e' representatives had, he felt, no
suggestions, he said further, were real power -to influence a decision
being expanded to include social once it, had reached this stage.
areas of University life. "The committees make the actual
After the vote ratifying the decisions, " ,he said, "where' no

p r 0 p 0 s a l , Wei sse nb erg er students are involved. By sitting at
commented on a significant part the Board meetings we only hear
of, the, measure: "There would what has already been decided for
be, "he said, "an eValuation ~by us long before." '

by David FeBland
, The UC Board of Directors has,
by unanimous vote, ratified a
measure which will permit thesale
of 3.2 beer in the University
Center by the Saga Food Service.
The Directors' meeting,

attended for the first time by
, student / representatives Glen
Weissenberger and Bob Collins, in
hearing the beer proposal heard
the first of a number of
student-backed proposals up for
ratification. Also present at the
meeting, were faculty
representatives Thomas Bonner,
Provost of, the University, and
Louis Lausche of' the Physics
Department. '
Beneath the, glaring floodlights

of local television news coverage,
the Board went about its business
much as usual 'after the opening
greetings, seemingly unconscious
of the presence of its additional
observers.
After discussion 'and voting on

the findings of several committees
concerned 'with budgets and
finance, Weissenberger raised a
number of questions concerning
the nature of the financing
involved. President Walter
Langsam explained that this
financing referred to that of
federal grants for university
housing.
Answering an additional query'

by the Student Body President
about what commitments were
required on the part of the
University to' obtain such 'grants,
Dr. Langsam explained that it
would have togqarantee full
occupancy of campus residence

, halls (to insure a re turn to
investors) as a prerequisite for
receiving such grants. Assurance
of occupied dorms, he continued,
would take .priority over more
liberal off-campus housing
policies. ,This is in conflict with
several points included in the

" recent student bill of rights.
The beer proposal itself came as

part of the business of, the '
Student - Affairs Committee,
involving, Weisenberger and Rev.
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He felt that while ratification of ,
the beer issue was a start, it was
no more than' tokenism. Where
the Student Senate was practicing
a "wait-and-see~'method, of

__~aduali~;, it,' should have, he
said, asked, for .all that it really'
wanted: "The proposal was not
strong enough. The.students really
wanted alcoholic beverages on
campus, not 3.2 beer in' the
University Center" and they
should have asked for it. "
President Langsam, reporting on

student relations to the Student
Affairs Committee, noted:
"A willingness by administrators

and faculty members to listen,
even to unconventional student

-ideas, and a corresponding
readiness by most of the
co nc erned students to

BOB COLLINS (left 'center) and Glen WeissenbE!rger,student representatives to the Board of Directors, listen
attentively' as the beer proposal is discussed. ,,' ..!, ' _' , . : ~,.: '

><'<';,",'1 ",., (NR photo b'y Chuck Kennedy)
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communicate in a responsible
rather than a truculent manner-
these attitudes have made it
possible .at uc to' bring about
,yalid Improvements and anticipate
, additional, improvements without
the Iossthus far of a single day's
classes. '
"Some reasonable student

proposals were acted upon
favorably last spring. Other
con s tr u c t i v e "s t u den t
recommendations probably will
be acted upon favorably this
spring; It has been made clear at
UC that coercion has no place on
a campus dedicatee! to teaching and
learning; but it also has been
emphasized'thatwe .have no room
for official apathy or the
perpetuation < of' any rules whose
only justification is that they once
fitted the requirements of another
age. And the' general public, which
readily accepts major style
changes in dress, food, housing,
transportation, in business and
labor relations, social customs,
'and entertainment, should
recognize the validity also of
changing outlooks in' higher
education., ,
"Within this frame of reference,

I wish to indicate that there has '
evolved a responsible and earnest
group of students who, with
fa cu 1 t'y' m e rn.b e r sand
admipishitors,-are .at work
drafting .a proposed charter of
student rights and responsibilities.
The group: is under the leadership
of the elected Student' Body
President and represents a broad
spectrum of views. lt has been
charged by the Student Senate
with studying all relevant
information and suggestions,
preparing a draft charter,' and
submitting this draft to a
referendum for approval or
disapproval at the next regular
Student' Government election in
April.
"This whole procedure itself

represents an experiment - a
res p o nsib Ie, ed u ca tional
experiment. And surely the very
progress of humanity is based, at
Ieast-in part, onexperimentation
in u~~Y~I"~it'y-:setti!igs." '.
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Longest Me~ting Of Year

,Senale Marathon
Senate Wednesday, after the'way for its placement on the

laboring four hours and twenty campus ballot of the elections on
minutes,considered, challenged, - April 15 and ~6. (The complete
ammended, and finally passed its" text of the new constitution, as

0<'-; -new proposed constitution. passed by Senate, .Is : carried on
The constitution's passage paved pages 14 and 15 of this issue.)

Before' the final draft can become
official though, it must be
approved both by the student
'electorate and the Board of
Directors. '
Controversy Expected On Powers
Articles in the proposed Senate

guidelines which are expected to
raise the' most controversy include
the' following powers:
One which would give, Senate

the exclusive power to allocate
funds to' student organizations
through its constitutional control
over the Board of Budgets.
O'ne which eliminated the

stipulation that a Senator, the
Vice-President, or' the President
must be a student "in good
standing" in their respective
colleges.
The elimination .in the by-laws

of the requirement that a
candidate for student office must
have a minimum of a 2.-3accum.
(Ed. Note: Both these changes are
indirect 'opposition to the
University policy. regarding
minimum requirements for

Inside'
Story

Approves
student represenatives.]
One which requil."es, Boards

under its jurisdiction (i.e. Boards
of Budget,- Publications,
Orien tat ion" 'Elections, and
Student Activities) to "conform
to any general or specific (Senate)
legislation. "
One which gives' Senate the

exclusive power. to "charter all
student organizations under 'its
jurisdiction 'and to. revoke or
suspend such charters."
Before the vote was taken, the

Semite-ratified constitution was
discussed by a 'committee of the
whole Senate body, avbody that
dWindled in size' as the discussion,
wore on. A number of different
amendments to the- final draft
w~re defeated in that committee. '
Candidate O'Brien Unsuccessful

,\ One of" the most' active
proponents for change in the new
guidelines was Jim O'Brien,
candidate for Student Body
President, Some of his proposals
included opening up the student
voting body and Senate to
graduate students, and
substituting the Vice-President. for
the Speaker as ,. the presiding
officer of the Senate.
Unfortunately for O'Brien; his

first encounter with student

"

C0AS tll'u ·Iion
government 'since his 'annOU1'lce.d
candidacy was not very successful.
These suggestions and others of
his' were. not included in proposed
constitution. • ,:

, Besides 'passing the constitution,
the committee approved anew set-'

D,ra'"
of procedural rules for Senate and
ammended Sections III'
(concerning Senate committees)'
and VI (concerning Election rules)
. of the by-laws.

More coverage on these changes
can be expected when they come
to 'a final Senate vote.

THIS STRANGE OBJECT in the.sky is not a flying saucerj Its a basket
'rigged up to, a l Iow the men in Sawyer Hall to
exchange· pleasantries?- with the Scioto women.

- . (NR photo by Todd Bardes)
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- News. Briefs
Lunar MissioliUndef Way

·Nancy Gregory""

NOWHER'E~' C'mon Along

TJlESE ARE just" a few of the "NOWHERE" people who frequent the
Friday night coffeehouse~c"What do they really do there? NOWHERE
COFFEEHOUSE:' will continue next quarter with more entertainment,
poetry, and discussion every Friday evening at 8: 00 PM in the Rhine
Room. Come Join 'em.

Houston:' the tests that are all important to America's plan to land
man on the'" moon this summer are underway. Apollo-9 commander
James McDivitt and astronaut rookie Russel Sehweichart are aboard the
lunar landing module that is to land man on the moon. David Scott
remains on the mother ship.
On Wednesday a few problems arose for the crew. The prime recovery

ship for the mission was hit in the morning by a fire which broke out in
the boiler room otthe USS Guadalcanal as the carrier steamed about
32Q miles south of Bermuda but the blaze was quickly extinguished.
Astronaut Schweichart also developed a touch of space sickness, but
the illness did not cancel any plans for the mission.

Missle System Discussed
Washington: President Nixon held .8 two hour discussion .with the

National Security Council Wednesday on the Sentinel Antiballistic
missle system. The president announced that he would tell next week
whether work on the system would be resumed. After a month of
Pentagon study ,a possible new anti-missle plan is shaping up-with
missle sites to be moved farther from big cities such as Chicago, Boston
and Seattle. It was this proposal that was discussed at the Security
Council meeting.

West Germany Elections
Berlin: West Germany went ahead with its. presidential election

Wednesday. On the third ballot it elected anew president, Justice
Minister Gustav Heineman. The Soviets kept up their harassment of the
divided city right through the election ... to the point of closing all
access routes to West Berlin. for four hours. Pravada, the Soviet
newspaper, reaffirmed warnings that holding elections in West Berlin
could have serious consequences.

Hippie Hijacking
Cuba: A bearded Negro' described as' a hippie type has pulled off the

17th air hijacking of the year. The gunman robbed the. passengers
before the plane arrived in Havana. Cuban authorities took the hijacker
: into custody ... and returned themoney he had stolen.' The hijacker
identified himself as Tony Bryant and Jimmy Carver.and said he had
gotten ou~ of jail three months ago.

(NR photo by Rod Pennington)

4. Don't you thinkyouought to. .
hold onto a car more than a:
month, Chet?

When' you ~'e~a great
buy coming your way,
YO~l have to .grab it.

5. That's what I did yesterday-«
signed up for Living Insurance
from Equitable, At my age the
cost is low; and I get solid
protection 'now that will continue
to cover my family later when
I get married. Plus a nice

. ~est egg wh~n I r~tire:

With the right set.of
wheels, you'll go a
long way:

F,'or information about- iivi~'gi lilstirarice:: see' The ~'1an from Equitable.
For career opportunities at Equitabl~,see your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel .\1. Stevens, \tanager" College Employment.

THEfEQUITABlE
.The Equitable 'Life Assurance Society of the United States
1285 Avenue of the Americas, Xew York; New York 10019
AnEoualOirportunitsj Employer, MjF ©Equitable 1968

,~
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Brunner Views
Monetary Policy
Monetarypolicy and the control

of .money supply may be the
e f f ec t iv e w e ap o ns against
inflation, suggested Dr. Karl
Brunner during his lecture
Tuesday in the University Center.
Dr. Brunner, currently at Ohio
State and past professor at'UCLA,
told his. audience that inflation
must be stopped through the
restriction of the money supply
and not through the continual
hike in tax rates.
In dealing with the fight against

inflation, Dr. Brunner admitted
that restriction .of money could
le ad to unemployment. This
problem, howeve,r,should. be
solved through the "use of other
tools. Instead of the constant
increase' in money supply, perhaps
the education and improvement'
of the 'working forces and the
reduction of the labor mobility
costs might ease the problem.
Dr, Brunner, an expert in the

field of money supply theory,
insists that the obscuring and
complication of the monetary
policy leads to difficulty in policy
decisions. The constant
con sider at ion s of resource
allocations, credit flow, and the
effects on various groups makes it
most .difficult for the policy
makers.
In conclusion Dr. Brunner

stated that policy makers must
decide what they really want to
do to solve inflation,". For Dr.
Brunner the solution is the
restraint of money. The policy
makers, however , must decide,
with the least amount of problems
in other directions.

~cl

.J..

Calendar
*Admission Charge

Friday, March 7
Law-Medicine - Conferenc~401 B,
TUC-9: 30 a.m,
Greater Cincinnati Foundation
Lecture-Selma Fraiberg-Great
Hall""""":4:~0p.m,
U .C. Travel, Chrb-e-Faeulty Dining
Room TUC-6:00 p.m, '
*Pop Film Series-";Yesterday; 'Today;
and Tomorrow"::=-Great, ,.~aU:::-7:QO&,
9:30p.m. . .. '- "
* Classic Film Series-"Stagecoach"
-Alms 100-7: 30 p.m.
* "N owhere" Coffee House-Rhine
Room, TU1-8:00 p.m. .
*Peter Nero Concert""""":Wilson
Aud.-8:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 8
*BB~U.C. vs, St. Louis-Fieldhouse
-1:30p.m~

·SUnday. March 9
* C C,MOp e ra - , , P e II e a s &
Mehsandev-r-Corbetf Aud.-2:30 p.m.
*International Film Series-"Five Day
Lover"-Great Hall-7:30 p.m.

Monday, March 10
Study Tables--':401 B, TUC-8:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Board . of .Budgets Meeting-307 A,
TUC-3:00 p.m,
Student Activities Board-Speakers
Lounge, TUC-6: 30 p.m.
A.I.S.C. Lecture-Dr. James
McDonough, Mr. Charles Keaney, and'
Dr. Boyd Ringo-Great Hall-7:00 p.m.
IF C . Presidents Meet.ing-414,
T,UC-7: 00 p.m,
* C C MOp era - , , Pelle a s &
Melisande"-Corbett Aud.-8:30 p.m,

Tuesday, March 11
CLASSES END -
StudY·Tables-401 B, TUC-all day
*CCM Opera-"Pelleas &
Melisande"-Corbett Aud.-8: 30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 12
EXAMS BEGIN -,
Study Tables-401 B, TUC-all day
EXAMS Thursday, March 13' .
Study Tables-401 B, TUC-all day

;;;

-J';t"

'j<:""

EXAM
SCHEDULE

~

First
Class Meeting

M
8,8:30
9,9:30

10,10:30.
11,11:30
12,12:30

1,1:30
2,2:30
3,3:30
4,4:30
5,5:30

T

8,8:30
9,9:30

10,10:3.0
11;11 :.;$0
2,2:30

3,3:30,4

Winter Quarter

F Mar14,10~12
MMar 17,10-12
Sa. Mar15,7:30
ThMar 13,7:30-9:30
TuMar 18,7:30 -'-9:30
FlVJar14,3:30-5:30
MMar 17,3:30-5:30
TuMar 18,10-12
Tu cMar 18, 1-3
FMar 14,7:30-9:30

M Mar17,i-3
SaMar 15,10-12
MMar 17,7:30-9:30
ThMar 13, 13:30-5:30
Th Mar 13,1-3
F Mar 14,1-3

W:AM. TuMar 18,3:30-5:30
Irregular: PM TuMar 18,3:30-5:30
Th& Irreg. ThMar13,10-12
F&Urreg, ThMar 13,10-12
Sat. Sa Mar 15

NOTES: (1) All students will follow
this schedule except for
block exams approved by
the commitee on calendar
& Examination.

(2) Examinations will be
held in the regular
classrooms unless other-
wise notified.
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. "Ask One of
Customers" MY-

Stu'dents View Rac:i.aICommunication .A,t· DC
~,Some Hopeful Of",Finding Answers, Others Not:

by Margie Babst does so~eth:,ng~ it~-isanother ~y to,~ee his people "own their ~wn I0!1ger outside Iooxmg in," Harry before and our eyes are open to
of showing this ISmy humanity . businesses and vote as a block Just said, ,areas of discrimination that were

To be black in America is to coming through," he said. It is as other groups do." The whiteman's conception of unthought of years ago."
have yoUr humanity constantly part of an -elaborate game called "Once Negroes accepted sitting integration 'is not possible at this Blacks are redefining their
questioned by the white society. "I have a group, therefore, I am in the back .of buses, because time, Harry continued. "Blacks relationship to people of other

~ To be a .black student at ":IC like you;" / . they ,did.: not ha!e politi~~ are m~viri~, away fr?m i~ toward countriesvespecially Africa, H~
means having to prove to white Harry goes along WIth the awareness or econormc strength, ,separatIon, he said. We are said. Someday it may be possible
students that their parents' racial individualist philosophy of' Barry pointed out. Today blacks - aware of ourselves more.than ever (C ti d '
attitudes are wrong. 's e If - ass e r t ion and s elf - seek lawmakirig positions so they ~ ..;on nu~ on page 6)
Three black UC students cited determinism, but he argues that can set standards and change

this as the root cause of the lack black students need.a power base things. ,
of communication between races from which to operate. . "If it takes black power and
on campus. "The purpose of the UBA is to riots to achieve this end, that's.
"Until this subhuman stigma is make black students aware and to what will be used," Barry said, He

erased, there can be 'no genuine get them working together for the hopes it doesn't come to that, but
relationships' between. black and needs of black people, on campus it's historical fact that "time and
white people," Barry D. Isaacs and in the community," he said. patience have never "done their
(T.C. '69) observed. The races will Harry suggested that white work."
just "continue to remain a students could work within their Barry quoted President
mystery to each other," he said. . own community or group to try Kennedy who said:· "When we
The white man forces Negroes to change the system so all people m a k e peaceful revolution

to be black, Patrick Allen (A&S could be treated alike. ~ 'impossible, we' make .,violent
'71) said flatly. A Negro must - Barry rejects the need for Negro revolution unavoidable."
prove that "there is something leaders." All of us are leaders; we Harry Blackmond also spoke of
about blacks that is human; he is are all ambassadors of our race," the historical precedents for
forced to react, and thereby. as he sees it. Barry wants Negroes violence as the ultimate means of
sacrifice some of his humanity" to be "treated well as individuals, 'getting what people need. "When
Pat explained. ' , not because Negro leaders have people have nothing to live for,
Pa t, Barry, and Harrison pressured for better treatment." what difference does it make?" he

Blackmond Jr. (A&S '70), an "Whites must understand "the asked. ,',' " .' ,,'
active member of UBA, discussed sincerity with which --we,feel; ,"If my' dying can make Iife
the individual' versus group "Barry continued. "We believe we -e- better for my daughter-s-fine," he
approach to the communication are right just as whites believe said. Black men have .bled for
problem, the inevitability of theY are. We should start with this wbite'men t~roughout our
change, .and the sense of mission premise .an~ wo~k toward a country.'s history o-f wars. ,"Why
that has brought black students to eompromise, he said, , ' should It be wrong now to bleed
UC's white campus. It ,is those with economic and - just a little for our own people?"
Harry Blackmond is convinced political .power who do not-want Blacks must "get rid of the

that communication between the. Negro to be an equal member generation gap in their entrance
blacks and whites on campus' of society, Barry 'continued. into the power, structure,'; Harry
-"makes no -'difference." Such ,Negroes have a right to said. "Blacks are going, to, have to
dialogue, does not effect representation in these areas in take care of their own'problemsin
meaningful changes in the campus proportion to their population, he their own way, ,because 'blacks
power structure, he said.' Harry insisted/ , _' understand .their problems' better
-would "rather talk to President Barry feels, there should be a than whites Can," he said."
Langsam than to students." black political party and not black - Blacks can - Understand the
"White students are apathetic to Democrats or black, Republicans. predicament of a man who' can't

their own injustices" so Harry This would give the black people' get a job to support, his family,
doe's n 't expect' them to something to cling to. "The only who then leaves home so welfare
understand his problems. "White ,thing they have in common :90W can take care of the kids. The kids
students live in a four-foot-square are their problems," he said. from these, broken homes are in
\v,o'tld.;" ,he said. "They don't, Militants _ are trying to give 'college now, Harry said,
believe that anything that happens Negroes :a common, bond. They "They haveseen,/the".Amerl<1ln
in the world will affect them. seek to "instill and recreate pride- dream; which 'prommes if,y,ou get
They will graduate, become part r in" blackness so that the next an education ~you' will i>e""reated '
of the system, live in the suburbs, generation will not grow up with like everybody else, and they
and never plan on coming into learned stigmas," he explained.· realize it is a lie," Harry stated.

. contact with, a black person again. Future generations "should be "Still blacks are getting enough
It is useless to address ourselves to shocked when they meet people educated to articulate their
them," Harry concluded. . prejudice," he said. - problems to the white power
Barry Isaacs, on the other hand, Another goal is political and structure. Blacks are integrating,

believes that white and black economic unity. Barry would like getting involved; they are no
students should get to know each .
other. He'snot proposing intimate
f r i end s hip s 0 r p h O_QY
acquaintances, ,but "just being
people;" , .
Whites and blacks have many

common campus interests-
classes, for instance. Why not
discuss a lecture, a book, or that
impossible mid-term? Why not
greet each other on the way to
class and pause to exchange a few
words? Why is a smile or a
hand-wave denied 'black students?
Isn't it time merit and personality
take precedence over skin? To
some extent it has, but Barry
would like it to become more '
widespread.
Patrick Allen feels that "there'

are a lot of black and white
students on campus who can talk
to, each other." The problem that
exists merely reflects our
"stratified society of rich and
poor," he said.
How, does a black student ~ho

is worried about paying for
another pair of shoes
communicate with a white
student who is upset because his
father took his car away? Pat
personally doesn't care to "go out
and drink beer or attend the
ridiculous campus social
activities." .
Pat is "opposed to groups" and

believes individuals should' meet
other individuals on their' own
initiative. Pat calls himself an
anarchist, as he "really believes, in
the dissolution of. the power

- structure. " How to achieve that
dissolution is another question.
'Who has the right to make people
act as individuals?
Groups are good 'for some

people, Pat said. "The UBA is a
good idea because it. expresses
racial consciousness. .It proves
blacks Can do things together and
can get the university to do
things. " , .
, When a black group works and

Mr. Tuxedo Ine;

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTALSHOP

.Offers

STUDENT' DISCOUNT- PRICES
-," Whe're Quality Counts-

621-4244 212, W. McMillan "
... ,. - .,r··-------~--------------~------------------------------~~

.1 College Relati~ns Director \ ' ' I,' . ,J.! c/o Sheraton.P~rk Hotel.Washlngton, D.C. 20008 ,I
I ' , .. , ' •

I Please send me a free Sheraton Student L D..Oard:
I
: Name: - ,;. .;:
! Address: --.- -.- - _· ,I
I•· "----.--~~~~~~~~~ii"~~----------

the cards.
Get one. Rooms are now up to 20%"off with a

Sheraton Student '1.0: How much" depend •.s on
where and whenyou stay. ,'" ,
And the Student l.D, card is free, to begin with.
Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a

good place. ,', ,,' "

~~~~~!?~!;!e~!~!~~~~ ~~nns(§)
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It's ~ hop,
skip and
JUMPSUIT
to the
NOW LOOK

18.

Take a giant
/ step into fashion
in our leggy
California
jumpsuit of
'linen-weave
rayon/cotton.

....Snlashing in red
or navy; 5 to 13.

Eyelet-detailed
blouse of white
polyester/c9~on.
9.

'#

•cO~I"ng.,
soonl

It's MARTI N'S new, shop at the conveniently located
UNIVERSITY PLAZA, Corry- at Vine .... now nearing
completion. Watch for opening announcements.

help wantedl
Want to be the best dressed gal on campus, have fun doing it,
and get paid besides? There are openings for salespersons and,
cashiers, prior experience preferred. Apply in person at the
shop, interviews.wltl be heldon this schedule:

Friday, March 7th'
Saturday, March 8th
Monday, March 10th

2 pm to 8 prn.- ,
9 arn.to Z pm
2 prn to 6pm
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'B"eer ,A,nd, M,ore
Beer on campus? 'Three,' four; or' five years ago, this

suggestion, would have been met with snickers-if even that
much consideration. The notion was too absurd' to even
think about; the Board of Directors would never allowit, If
'students wanted to drink beer, there were plenty of watering
spots in close proximity to the campus; no use sullying the
image of the Universityby.allowing.suds on campus. " \
'It is no new discovery that there are perfectly logical
reasons for having beer on campus; the same rationale which
holds true now held true inthe past. Why~then, did the beer
proposal pass all the tests this year, instead of last year or
next year? Was there a sudden flowering of sophistication on
the parts of all who were involved in the drafting and
ultima te passage. of this proposal-rasudden realization of the
virtuesofbeer? "W~ ..doubt, if 8;11 the years of knockingaround
didmuch to polish tip the image of beer. ,
The beer issue passed because the current year's campaign

was, well-planned, and the- rationale was developed to the
point where any and all loopholes were sealed, Maybe, in the
minds of some, the plannerswere-toocautious; some of the
restrictions' attached to .,the saleend consumption of beer
may have been too stringent; or maybe, as long as there must
be' restrictive supervision, the ,proposal should have called J~r
the availability of more potent .libations to the proper
persons. At any rate, the proposal had little trouble gaining
access to the final door;' those who had in the past slammed
the door now had no excuse 'to do so. Good timing?" It
certainly was.
In case anyone thinks the ac~~ptarice of beer on campus

rePresents some kind or'ilia-jar coup,~~rget it. In case anY9i?-e
is considering proposingsa plan Tor some kind of legitimate
change, pay attention. The Directors, commenting officially
and' unofficially about .the handling of the beer .issiie,
expressed a sens~ of satisfaction with the handling of the
matter disRlaye~'~by' Senate; and the committee which .drew
up the proposal/While the handling"o{ such a matter-rthat Js,
preparing asuggestion for its 'joili.ney "through the
channels "-cannot "be.allowed to overshadow the substance,
thoughtful planningand cqmprel).en~ive,f9rethought serve the
dual role of (a) providing the'necess3Jjy clarity of expression,
and (b) preventing undue delay in consideration. The UI~'A
presented last spring' to. President Langsam.a list' of demands
in a forthright and, 'reasoned way,whicn hastened the
acceptance of these weighty ideas. Numerous other proposals ,
have had almost.equally immediate, if less dramatic, success,
by following a-similar pattern, ' "
We have beer now-big deal. ;We also know that this latest

acquisition is not the end ofthe liner-that isa big deal. -
..: ' ','>,. ,.- , -
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d UC Deserves A -Better Coach
Sir: 'Tay Baker stated that he could

teach fundamentals, but the
players had to be blessed with,
attitude, I am surprised that a
coach could make such a
statement. Eighty per-cent 'of a
coach's job is instilling pride and a '
winning attitude in his players.
Yet Mr. Baker admits publicly
that he -can't do" this. When I
watch SOlPe of the other coaches
such as Don, Donoher, Maury
John, and Buddy Brehmer, I
wonder. why UC can't get a coach
who cheers his players on, and
who has his whole bench' bubbling
with enthusiasm. The Bearcat
bench -spends most of- the game
watching the cheerleaders or,
chatting 'among themselves. I
don't think I can remember a time
when I saw Mr. Baker shake a
player's hand or congratulate him
when he left the .game. Jimmy
Ard played like an All-American
against Dayton, but didn't even

It seems tome that Tay Baker
hasbecome.avlctim of a situation
which grips ".many men in his
position, in all .sports, He can't
win for losing. I am sure that Mr.
Baker, is probably an expert' on
basketball. But he seems to lack
the 'ability to create a spark of
enthusiasm, in his players or in the
fans. I'll admit that Cincinnati
fans are fair weather fans. There
are times they' 'would probably
boo a cure for cancer. I"remember
.fhem booing Frank, Robinson out
of Crosley Field, and then the city
, wondered why Bill.DeWitt,traded
away their super star, As far as the
players go, they seem to play
when they want to, and other
nights they don't give a damn.
Being a" resident of 'Cincinnati

form9st of my life, I watched
Oscar Robertson, Tom, Thacker,
Tony Yates, Ron Bonham and
many others, make Cincinnati' a
magic name in the college
basketball" world. The Bearcats
. won six' Midwest Regional Sir:. ,
championships in a row. They After all b~t refusing to .cover
iwere,one of the elite final lour in .eurricular changes' made outside
the NCAA finals .five: years iri-a',of.A&8, we are appalled that you
r o w, "b r inging. home', th e . hayethe gall to tell the rest of the
championship two years in a row. "lJniversity that they should get on
These teams didn't do all this with tne'ball and ,do something.
All-Americans running allover the ,Eng~neeihig recently adopted a
court. They won because they .had new set of rules including a more
a COach who. seemed to be a part liberal pass-fail system than A&S
of his team, who had pride in his (it permits taking more than one
players; and who generated course per quarter pass-fail as well
enthusiasm and spirit' which' as some courses in your major)
caught hold of the.'players and the and an independent study
fans. And, in return,', Ed Jucker provision by which co-ops tean
had, teams-who played their hearts make arrangements to study while
.out ' for him, C I'm sure these' on work' section, then take a test
play~rs" as well ~.as many fans, upon returning to school to
wonder what is"happening at UC receive credit for the course,
when they read in the papers permittmg them' to better invest
about the coach publicly their time on campus. Most class
criticizing his ,players, and when -,attendance is nov Tonger
.they attend a game and see the mandatory. These 'rules were
disgusting, half-heartedefforts put . assembled ' by a student-faculty
forth by 'a UC team. "'" 'committee.
In an article in the Enquirer,_, '" A'riother .-sTudent-faculty

receive a nod from Coach Baker as
he took it seat on the other end of
the bench.
, If there' are internal problems'
among the players, there is rio
other person who can work these
problems out but the-coach, After
all, these are .the .players he"'t1
recruited. If Mr. Baker cannot do
this, then he will' never come close
to another Missouri Valley
Conference Championship. When
the 'Bearcats ,lose" at home to
teams like Wichita, I think it's
time for, the administration to
wake up, and start juggling some
personnel. Three years 'ago, the
University decided- to make its
football program big time. They~
went out and recruited a great
coach .in Homer Rice. I suggest we
get the basketball program back
where it belongs; and, recruit .a
championship caliber coach.

Garry Thompson
TC,'70

"":;

.'Ge a r' Ch a nge s Set ' In' Motion
" committee will be recommending.C

a .revised set of non-technical
requirements next quarter aimed
at giving the individual student,
more freedom to study what he
wants.
Another s t ud errt-f'ae u l't y

committee 'is completely
restructuring the freshman and
, sophomore 'years curriculum.

Unfortunately, we cannot."?"
eliminate, gym-.we'never had it.
The Tribunal had completed a

course and teacher evaluation that
was so successful that the faculty
wants it held every quarter.
Tribunal is also pushing for
needed 'curriculum changes and
revisions in the lab courses. For
instance, a, student-faculty
committee waS established to
evaluate' the Freshman Chemistry q
lab at the request of Tribunal; and
the Tribunal helped stop this

CJlrrto~ii:_HeJlVa'n

CRC Blunder And Action
SECOND OF A '

TWO PART SERIES

(Con tinued .on page 6) ,
~'\! 1;,Jt.:S

badly lacking in academia.
Another' event ,of seemingly

. great importance, if. utilized. by
Like most infants experiencing students,is the weekly forum

their' first, years in a strange and initiated by the, CRC. ,At these'
trying environment, CRC is no !' forums, the student has the
exception; it is hoped that the oppdrtu-nity of voicing the
setbacks experienced over -these problems which he is confronted
past' months will enable this, with. The idea behind this forum,
organization to better chart its' , is' one that has been lacking on ~
course', becoming a more viable this campus probably ever since
and relevant voice in student, this University was founded. The
affairs. If the' events of the past, lack of open rapport coupled with
two weeks are any indication as to the vital need for more
the trend CRC is taking, this intercommunication could be
University along with its student emp h.aaiz.ed in this forum:
body cannot be assured that the Frustrations brought on by
future holds promise instead of 'unresponsive Administrators and
despair. '" .' , seemingly uninterested faculty
- One -'ofthe highlights of the past can be eliminated through the
weeks is the. 14· point, Bill of effective use' of this gathering. In
Rights, submitted-by CRe, drawn past years, and 'more frequently
up by some of the better thinking. today, students are forced to take
students on this campus, To those to the 'streets or campus greens in
who have refused to read, and in order to voice their feelings. CRC '
doirig so" prepare themselves, fpr has given UC's :Administrators an
change, the 14 points of the Bill opportunity to listen and amend
'of 'Rights seem to beasking for some of the injustices that abound
too much. However, on a' closer on this campus.
study the fact will be established - The overall-response by students
that ·most of the points covered, to 'CRQ over the past weeks is in
are in essence, those principles. reality an indication that the spirit
that contain the' foundation upon of awareness that may be passing
.which this university can thrive,' over UC. One good example of
taking a, place of prominence and this ;is the overwhelming response
relevance within this society, \ given at the February 20th forum,
, CRC's Bill of Rights if viewed in on the suggestion that CRC
the negative and conservative ,investigate the wage policy of
sense will send those in the higher Saga Food Service, the result of

fhe letters and columns appearing in the News Record represent echelons of city government-into which was a meeting between
• " '., ' • "' die '. I, ", h hysteria from /which an expected Saga, officials along with Jim

IOlely the views of their "wnters.~ ~II e torlals ref ed -only t, e, wave of 'reaction 'will develop. ' Finger, and Joe Herring of CRC,
views of the .editorial, staff of the paper and do not represent ,However, it is uP/ to' the and Mark Painter of the Students
University policy ., '> Administration- to embark ona Senate. ,

. project of education the city At the' present .t ime CRC is
. "off'ic.ials , - news 'media, and engaged in' p Ian n ing other
especially those columnists who programs that will effect changes
thr:iy.eon the m;.t,of de,ceptjQp, in in all' areas of the University.
their attempt to/put, in print the These changes will be brought
events -of the a~y. It must .be about if students are willing to
made clear that' what CRC is support this group not merely by
seeking is an atmosphere wherein remaining an interested body, but
st u d e nt s , faculty, a n.d: one that is willing. to' work at all
Administrators' can', move with .times for the' realization of a
-understanding to that, higher plane. better place in which to 'seek an

education. .".
The months ahead will offer

students the opportunity to
become a viable part of this
University. These months, using'
the plans of CRC, will determine
which of those, among us are
willing to become rubber stamps,
or who are those who have
realized the need for a change in
the educational process; there can'
be no doubt that we are at a point
in history where the action of
students, if it is constructive, will
'change the course of education
from that which in the past has
only prepared us to enter a
capital-oriented society instead of
a humanistic one. ' . Y

CRC,realiz-ing this potential,
can at this time offer some
direction; however, this should
not be a direction away from
some of the more controversial
areas of student life,' areas such as -,;
race, poverty, arid an irrelevant
system of education. These in
essence are the areas in which
CRC must concentrate its efforts.
The' racist-oriented' Greek system
'that even. at. this time exists on
this campus must become an issue
like that of the underpaid workers
of Saga. The University must be'
made to enforce its laws on open
housing as it does on 'curfew
hours. No longer can this
University be allowed to abdicate,
its responsibilities in the
education of its ~udents. ,CRC
can-and. must-see to it that this
institution points out to students
that the act of cheating on an
exam involves the same process of
deformity of mind as' that •.....
involving the practice of racism,'
selfishness" and the com plete
disregard for basic human: values
that are .so rampant On this'
campus; if these goals are aimed
steadfastly, regardless of the
fanatical opposition that must
co me, C R C will have
accomplished the feat of which .it
is capable.

K'
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The Question ·Of Student Rightss:

,-One does not need to, bea
student of, current affairs to
recognize, that the violence that
. has affected literally scores of
. college campuses across this
, nation in recent months is a
highly significant event, both
because of the' antagonism it bas
aroused' among the general
population, and because of what
it portends about the future
direetionofour society.
.Unlike. a great number of
individuals wJ10 ,,"ould like to
oversimplify the seriousness of the

;;".s ituat ion , I' discount, the
" 'hypothesis that the violence-prone

demonstrations are the result of
some -aetive, "centrally-directed
communist conspiracy. There
appears to be little question that
the ringleaders of the current
wave of disorder hold the
communist orthodoxy withanly
slightly less disdain than they do
"capitalist dogma. "
A central fallaCy in the logic of

the campus ,radicals is, 'I think,
their belief' that- dissent is
purposely stifled and, suppressed.
While there 'may be some
historical truth to such a belief,

. people in today's politically
supercharged atmosphere actively
look toward the campus for
constructive criticism and
responsible dissent.' In this
context, dissent is encouraged as a '
desirable characteristic that
insures that conflicting views will- '
be aired in the, marketplace of
ideas.
W hat i spa r ticularly

disillU:sioning~ is that 'those
responsible for fomenting disorder
have, in effect, said, "Since we
have not been able to initiate,
reforms which -,we consider to' be
desirable through normal
channels, we' shall seek to realize
our objectives through the threat
of force, destruction' and/or
intimidation; and inasmuch as our
program of reform is the only
right and true philosophy" we
shall consider 'our demands to be
non-negotiable and furthermore,
we shall disregard the rights of
any' individuals who may happen
to be in disagreement with us."

~' 1ft his sou n d s Ii k'e
totalitarianism, ~it is not by
eoineidenee.. A tYraDDy by the
minority is what .lies immediately
ahead unless the'irratioDality and
intimidation which permeate an
unfortunately large number of
campuses .Is displaced by reason
and responsibility.
Fortunately for the University

of Cincinnati, and in credit to it,
physical force haa not supplanted
,dialogUe as, a means -of solving"
,human.prohlems. This desirable
condition can be partly attributed
to an open-minded administration'
which,- doesn.ot consider itself
beyond criticism, 'and, to an,
equally responsible student body,
:which has' rejected violence .as an
absolutely unacceptable method
of achieving its objectives. '
Nonetheless, there do exist on

this campus those who have
, assumed the responsibility (with,
whose authority I'm not sure) for
enumerating so called "student
rights" ,and ,committing them to
paper ,under the ingenious
headling, "Here Are Your
Rights .•" just as one might receive
a package, saying, "Here 'Is The
Sears Catalogue You Ordered."
With this "Bill of Rights"-to

guide him, one can readily,
,determine that UC students (and
other students as well, I presume)
"have the right' to review faculty,
administrative, and staff
appointments and dismissals."
What this says is that the Barry
Bearcat, aged 19, one year out of
high school and with six, hours of
economics to his credit, can veto
the decision by the head of the
economics department to dismiss
Professor Ingemar Incompetent,
whose economics proficiency is'
deemed not equivalent to the
professional standards established
by the University of Cincinnati.
Then there is student right No.

7. "Students have the right to
fo;rm organizations for the
common interest. University
~acilities shall be afforded to those

organizations upon request." Let's
suppose, four students decide that
it is in their "common interest" to
establish an organization~ the
objective of which is to destroy .all
university facilities. Should 'the
university be obligated to provide
facilities to a group that advocates
-the destruction of all univerSity
facilities? Hardly . , ' ,
Student right No.' 10 is a good

one too. "All admission policies'
are 'subjec,t to review and reform
by the .students," By what
students? ,Does, each of 20,000
students establish his own
admissions policy? Or d~'we elect
a repreSentative? Suppose, the
representative is "a latent bigot,
who exhibits his prejudice by
announcing that all male Catholics
under 5'11" who live east of Vine,
Street are hereby denied
admission to UC.

Some of the other points in the
fourteen point "program for
student autonomy" are equally as
'ludicrous. I' think' it is safe to say
that the'majority of students on
this campus, or any campus, Iook
to the Bill of Rights 01 the United
St.atesConstitution as the
singularly most', important
enumeration of politieal rights.
It might be- desirable for UC

students, black, white, Protestant,
Catholic, Jew, Cincinnatian,
Ohioan, Pennsylvanian, rich, poor,
apathetic, involved, to tbNst aside
the petty' campuspoliticaJ. issues
t hat have been bashed and
rehashed ever since October, and
to participate-in some,
eonstruetfve action 'that might
prove beneficial to this
community.
Isn't there some sort of school

tax levy in May?

W11r
,1!luillrrBity
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TOUCH OF
COOL

Headed south? Dress the
part. The U. Shop's new

array ofsail jackets,
mock turtlenecks, etc.,
will top off the latest in "••
ducks, stripes and other
Warm weather favorites

in slacks. You're all
girl if you're heading

" south with this spring
season's, new dash of
, color, styles and

patterns. ~et with it and
'he'll get with you.

m~tllalUtf5itl1-ilIol', It,b 323 CALHOUN
221-3515

~.'~-,:
'>

,IMAGlN E.ach~rch ~tliOut creedal,'test~' 'Without fixed' ritu~,
without dogma.

That's a Unitarian Church.

IMAGINE a church without a miniSter.

That's a Unitarian Fellowship.

IMAGI NE' finding them all aroundtown.

St. John's in Clifton - First Church in Avondale, Fellowships in ,Northern
Hills, Eastern Hills and Ramilton. Call 961·1938 for information.

WISE· CATS
K.NOW
you' save

when ·you buy
CO'ou"'S'• ' ."fr"" ·n'··..·.

TRAVELERS
CHEQUES

'STILLON'L'l
75c issuance charge ON $100

Bapked 'by the worl~'s largest travel orqanuatton

THOS.COOK a SON

PAPA OINO'$ PIZZA
FOR.DELIVERY,·DINE-IN'OR CARRY OUT

CALL
221-2424

THE OLDEST ,AND CLOSEST PLACE TO CAMPUS
sERVINt; U.C. FOR YEARS.

PAPA "5 IS THE PLACE· WHERE STUDENTS MEET
FOR LUNCH AND SUPPER WITH THEIR, "ATE
DATES AND IN BETwrE~ STUDY BREAKS.

f

DIAt~DINO'S
I

221-2424
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-·Blacks -'A·.tack·US'· 'Power' Structure,
A"empt· To Change · 'Existinglniquilies'

(Continued from page. 3) whites do not face the fact that lines to enter white schools. It was humanists are focused on:' he
to bind all non-white people - they are -Ujust as bad off as a~zi?g that this should .happen," predicted.
together to fight common threats blacks-they have no control over Pat said. Now Pat finds It hard to 1954 was the magic year
Harry speculated. "At this tim~, what's going ~n. " yisu~ize how. it was. ';>efore, to accor~ing to Pat. "It really
the common threat is the white _ A P pro Xl mat e Is: 1000 rmagme how his father hved. sp ot Iighted the black man's
race," he said." bureaucrats and business elites run In . the 15 years. since 1954,. humanity. The black students in
The tragedy of the black-white ~he country, he reminded. "There thin~, haye "really. begun to col~ege no!' h~ve seen. people

conflict in America Harry said is 18 no way to reach them unless move_ for the black man, Pat d oi ng t hi ngs , working In
that the majority of middle class you are holding a bomb over their stressed. I neighborhoods and bringing about

heads.r They will only listen if you People are. still 'living who _change." he.said. \
threaten violence or destruction remember the Civil War and Black. students hav~ picked up
of their system," he retorted. Reconstruction Pat .noted, this spirit and are getting involved·
The power elite will do anything "Those who question the black in meaningful work. Pat is not'

to keep blacks from tearing down man's humanity are still in the trying to suggest a "good
the system-anything from majority and it will take -three or Negroes" image, He is merely
~okenism to guaranteed annual four gen~rations to balance public saying that "because black
Incomes, Harry concluded. . opinion," according to his students, ~8:vesee!1 changes, they
In regard to guaranteed annual calculations. are 'stnvlng(desperately to

incomes, Harry said there are Change is faster in the 20th advance. "
different plans and he's no, century, Pat continued .and more M~y black students are. in
economist, "but the wealth is people believe in ch~ge. At the college beeause a lot of people
going to have to be redistributed beginning of the century the train have suffered to get them to this
in some meaningful and fair way." was the fastest thing people knew· position, Harry said. "They feel it
The elite are going to suffer if 60 years later we are exploring is their responsibility to try to

they don't agree to redistribution, <. outer space. - give. other -blaeks benefit of this
Harry predicted. Even whites are privilege, whether they need
-going to reach a point when they~ ':Olderminds .are not set for bootstraps or boots to-pull them
will no longer accept the existing quick chan~es, only those under up, too."
Inequities, he said 30 can readily accept the changes Barry. and his wife hope to "do
Patrick Allen is optimistic about t~thave taken place," ~e said. . ~hat li~tl~ they can" by working

the prospect of change. In 1954 "The c~ange.l8 In.us, .Pat,saId. In service industries, She is a social
Pat was -in the fourth grade: "I W£. don t be~eve In domgwhat worker with a college degree and
.remember listening to the talk our parents did. We go to school Barry's field is business education.
about desegregating schools and l~ger than any other people. inT hey are ' 'c u I t i v a ti n g
seeing little girls walk through hl8torr" and we learn to questl~n themselves" in order to start a

more. . family tradition. Their children
Cinci?Dat! is atypical of what's will do better than they have as

happening In New. Yo~k .an~ Sa~ part of, a "natural progression.
F~anclsco,. Pat Said . Cincln~atl. They will EXPECT to go to
W11L~k~t-.Whe.:tLaJLl$suesJ"_aJJ~fitd.college; it won't be such an
by blacks, hippies, and just plain ordeal," Barry said.

NR Coverage Questioned
.- . (Continued from page 4'
course from .being .expanaea~until
the Chemistry Department can
demonstrate the need for such a
lab. Tribunal committee had
invited faculty members to work
with students in improving the
Fluid Mechanics lab. Who gives a
damn about (luid mechanics
outside of gear school? The same
people who .care' about gym
outside of A&S.
The-standard problem of all

student organizations-especially
organizations th~t ~are trying to
b ring abo u t change-is
.co mmunication. The students
{and ~~~~lty, for. that ~.~~~r)
must be toldwhat is Jl~l!.pening_

E,lAINE
HAS

SEXY
l'EGSI

DUMB.:PR'OPRIETOR!
STUPID PART·TIME

BOY
LAZY

WAITRESS
AT

HAMBURGER GEORGE
3232 Jefferson Ave.

I 751-9524

HAMBURGEI CAllY ·OUT5/$1 ~OO
"COUNT ·YOU'R CHANGE"

Ii

your
COD, '.....",-lenses
'morework
th

11you're tired of using
two or more separate so-
lutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's'
bensine the all-purpose
lens solution for com- Lensine exclusive for Bacteria cannot grow in
-plete contact lens care- proper lens -hygie~e. - It Lensine .• Caringfor con-
preparing, cleaning, and has been demonstrated tactlensescan beascon- .
, soaking. _ Just a drop or ~ venient as wearing them'
two of Lensine before you . ~ / .. with Lensine, from the
insert your contacts coats ' fUUnl _ Murine Company, Inc.
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smooth-
er and non-irritating.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-
.posits on the lenses ..•
Lensine is. sterile, self- -
sanitizing, and antisep- that improper storage
tic ,making it ideal for between wearings may
storage of your lenses result in the-growth of
between wearing periods. bacterla on the lenses.
And you getarernovable This isa surecauseofeye
storage case on the bot- irritation and could seri-
tom of every bottle, a ously endanger vision.

Yi

~

;,*,

both in their own college and .in.
the University as a whole. News
Record could be the most positive
force for. change in this University
if it devoted its energies to
reporting the meaningful activities
going on in the whole
University-not just in the
Student Center or McMicken Hall.
'And· until you see fit to put

your money where your mouth is,
I would confine your editorials to
.ostraciaing, the limited activities
vou seem content to report.

:t!"'"

.Joseph Hoffmann
President.· Engineering Tribunal

Stantan A. Glantz .~
Edit~.!, Cooperative Engineer

e,
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II 'NR ,GIRL OF the Week, Cherty Klarman, likes to write poetry.I We' might add she has a few 'good lines herself. Cherly, a

I raven-haired freshman from' A&S, calls Livingston, New Jersey'
home. If she ever needs another one .• '.. , I
I ,,; , .',' ' ,,(~R Photo by Rod Pennin~~n~ I
, t..-.«~)-.H:)-.H:..-.c~ •••••~~-.c~~~~~~~"-'<"-'(~~)tj.

i~~---~~~'-:l Miss':£incirinati
I Girl Of The Week I Pag~an.,Rules.
'I Plans for the 1969 Miss

America-Cincinnati Pagean,t have,
been, announced by the/'Pageant

I Assocation. This year's pageant
will be held on June 7, 1969, atI Wilson Auditorium.

-I The Pageant is the, only official
Miss America preliminary inI Hamilton County and offers oneI of the largest local pageantI scholarship funds in the state of
Ohio. Scholarships are awarded tot Miss Cincinnati and the first, fourI runners up.

' ,Qualifications tor tryouts
I' include a high school diploma and

residency in Cincinnati. GirlsI working, living, or going to school

I in Cf nc inna t.i qualify f or
, Part,icipat ion. ,Tryouts, for,' t,he

pageant will be' held: Sundays,
March 16 and 23 at 1 :00 p.m. att the' Pepsi Cola Bottling .plant,

I Sunnybrook Drive, Amberly
V,illage; sun,da,s, March 23, at 1:00,
p.m, at the UC University Center,
Losantiville Room ;arid, .Sunday,

I April 27, at 1. :00 p.m, in the
LosantivilleRoom.I ,T,he", l\1,i~s" Ame~c~-Cin,',c,illna"t,iPageant, 'is sponsored, by theI Univ~r~ity ,of. Cincinnatt through

t theSpee'ch and D'rama
Department. Both' 'Mr. J. 'Leel Rasmussen, the Executive

I Director, and Jane Miles, the
Director, are graduates of theJ University.

Application forms are available
at the Union Center's Main Desk.
Girls entering are urged to return
the entry forms as soon as
possible to the University Center
Desk or to mail it to the Pageant
Association, Box 142, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 45201. FUrther information
can be obtained by calling Mr.
Rasmussen at 421-3561 or writing
the Pageant Association.

. After applications have been
received, girls will be contacted by
phone for scheduling of auditions.

Page Seyen
.. ' -~:'-

FINE A TTIRE FOR LADIES

Mr':A'uBORN, PRESB'YIERIAN:, LtHOReH

F'"

\

103 WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.
-'<,' :~ ,

\
UN~V; AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:3Q:A.M.

WORSHIP SERViCES 9:30 & 11:00 A.M.

(C'1APEL)
, ,-

STUDENTS INVITED

---- ------- ---- -
CLEANERS

NOW,LOCATED ATTHE
SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY

2510 CLIFTON AVE.
Nr. Calh'oun Acr,oss from DuBois ,Books

NEW PHONE: 751-4200 .
DRY CL~AN.lNG FOR PARTI5! ..t~~~E()"~~E

25 YEARS IN>rLIFTON '~HEIGiiiS
At Corner er.cu f ton and, Me MiH,a,,'

S;;EN IOR S; ..-.;.
"l ET"YOUR 5UCCE$$.SHOW' l"ieLiTtLE";
'.'DON'T lEAVE CAMPUS' BAREHANDED

c ORDER YOUR ,RING NOW

(BEGINNING OF THIRD QUARTER)

'WED,. '- <fRI:
M-AR. 26 :-":2c7~:2'8,

,

FIN'ALLY!!!
:YOU MAY 'ORDER

~,YOU,R '
PERSONALIZED'

'" ..,:", .•

,U.C. RI'NG '

FINALLY!!!
(' " .

WASN'T, IT" WO'RTH
WAITING;' 'FO.I?

~ '.' ~;.. ~. , ,<' ~ "i

J
"

f:;

.UIIVE'R,!SIIY~~~~;';:BOOK~STQ·R.E
ON,'CAMPUS
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Senior', Hoopsler Qulnlel 'Oul For Final Fling;
, .

Finish- "hreeYeurs,Se-rviceTo Red AndBluck

RICK ROBERSON this season JIM NAGELEISEN senior
became the 15th Bearcat to enter guard from Fort Mitchell
the 1000 point club .Big Rick just Kentucky has been a valuable
recently passed Tom Thacker for reserve for the Bearcats for the
, fifth place, on the all-time scoring" last three seasons. The same speed,
list and With a good effort will which enabled "Sac" to lead the
reach the 1200 poinr plateau. rn ' Missouri Valley in stolen bases has
hissoph~more and junior yws also been employed in his exploits
Rick led UC. '~in scoring, on the hard-court. This, veteran
rebounding and blocked shots. has pr~~ed that he. has the savvy
This season, Rick 'moved from and~bI1lty to step In and perform
.ptvot to a forward and proved he ~edlta~IY in a given situation. He
can play both. He has made the IS at. hIS best when~he Cats are
Mo-Val all-star team, twice, and. f P!essl~g because of hIS quickness.
was UC's most valuable player in JIm IS the. fastest man on the
1966-67. That same year he tied squad. an~ IS an, excellent leaper
the school record by making ,for hIS ~Ize. For the past two
eleven straight field goals and set a seasons, JIm has been a standout
Mo-Val record of seventy blocked on the"bearcat baseball squad and
shots. Rick will close 'out his.. has w0r:t ~l Mo-Valhonors as a
~earcat career with a better than' hard-hlttI~~, s~,ortstop and
fIfty per cent field goal ~u~fi~lde,~' ~ Sac . has shown
percentage. ' brilliant finesse In the art of

making Iay-up's,

. GORDIE SMITH, captain of the
1968-69 team, whose leadership
has been a major factor in Bearcat "
basketball success. This season he
has made a strong comeback 'after.
operations on his Archillles"
tendons. He also averaged about
.fen points and five rebounds a
game. during' his varsity career,
with a high of' 25 points against
St. Louis and 12 rebounds against
Dayton. Although not a
consistent shooter, Gordie made
clutch shots to beat Miami and
Louisville. Gordie's forte is his
defense ashe' is usually ,assigned
the. opponents top guard. In his
sophomore year he won the ,team
award as best defensive player.
Gordie is also a fine baseball
player after the basketball season

, has '"ended, displaying his' fine
athletic ability and his great hustle.

DICK HAUCKE, one of the
most sought after ,high' school
basketball players in the country
also ends his four year stint with"
the Red and Black. Throughout
his career he has shown flashes of
terrific shooting poten tial from
the outside. He is considered' by
many the best outside shooter on
the Bearcat squad. He "has also
proven an excellent offensive
rebounder for the Cats. He has
had . the- 'knack of positioning
hi mse If perfectly under the
offensive boards. His biggest
handicap throughout his career
has been his lack of speed and
quickness,' but he has
compensated immensely with his
great desire and determination on
and off' the court. Also through
his years as a Bearcat Hauckehas
been one of the best free throw
shooter 'on the squad

-...-n

~~

~

RALEIGH WYNN, a forward
guard for the past three years has
pro,vided valuable relief work for
Coach Baker's, crew and has
helped immensely. in; his-.spot
starting assignments. 'He started
two games in his junior year but
made his best 'showings. in reserve
work.. His high game in his career
cameagainst St. Louis 13$tseason
when he netted 19 points: This
season 'he came into his own when
he started against Bradley and St.
Louis. in successive road games. He
played a valuable .part in UC's
triumphs in both' contests.' In his
junior year he made his best
showing when he came off the
bench in the middle of the first
half and proceeded to score 16
points and enjoy a 7-7 field goal
barrage in the Bearcats upset win ;.-
over Louisville.

~

~

~,

Roundballers Close Dismal-Season
Billikens:""Provilie 'Fin"l Opposifion

~y DavidLit~ ~j;ripe -in that game, and had the personalrevenge.: I

Ass t. Sports Editor game well in hand from the ,The other forward, Fritz
opening tip-off. Also in thatgame, Zeigler; proved to db most of the
the Bearcats put everything damage to the Cats: He amassed a
together to combine for one of total of 19 markers, and was very
their finest victories of the season. , impressive in defeat.
Jim Ard and Rick Roberson The .two Bills guards are Tom

proved to be to~ muc~ both. off Thomas, 15 points earlier against
the boards and m the~r SCOll'!:g. the UC, and Ed Tabash. Providing
'Roberson netted 27,pomts" whIle support to this crew is Jim Irving,
Ard bat~led for 21 reboun~s. . a standout playmaker, and Jim '
The BIlls have been having their Bryan, the sophomore center.

trou~les all year,. and .also hope t.o This:' will be the last game for
put It together III this too, their , ' d ti g. d1 t' many gra ua m seniors, an a,
asTgame. tc . packed fieldhouse cheering forrymg 0 gam some· revenge '. "
f th 1 C' th these men) WIll be veryrom e oss mcy gave em appropriate.
February 1, by a 96-72 count, the .. ..
Bills will field basically the same !hls. reglO!;1ally t elevi se d
line-up employed in that clash. MISSO.UllValley Game-of-the-Week
, Big man for St. Louis is 6'3" promises to be a good one as the
forward, Joe Wiley. Although the Bearcats tr! to end what COUld.be
Cats held him at bay in St. Louis, called. a dismal season on a high
the senior will be out for some note.

The 'University of St. Louis
Billikens will' provide the final
competition of the year for
Bearcats tomorrow afternoon
when. they invade the
Armory-Fieldhouse for the: 1:30
This' will be' the final 1968'

game, and the Bearcats hope that
thevisitors "will fall as their 17th
victim 'of the year. A win against
St.i Louis also will snap 'the Cats at
their current losing skein of four
games.
Earlier this year when the two

teams met in Billiken, territory,
the St. Louis' Arena, the visiting
Red and Black hadIittle trouble
winning the away contest.
The Cats shot 52% .from the

'floor 'and 71% from jhe charity

Newman Cer,ter BeltsDelfs 37~32
Wearlntr'amural BasketbaU Crown

by David Litt
Ass't. Sports Editor

It has been said that winning a
revenge game is the best victory of
all, but add to this the fact that
the same victory means a
championship to the winners, one
cannot dispute that this would be
truly "sweet." victory.
The .N'e w m a n Center

accomplished this feat last
Thursday night when they came
from behind to, cross-up Delta Tau
Delta 37~32 for the championship
of the University League in the
University of Cincinnati's
Intramural basketball program.
Finishing 1-2 in their division,

the Delts and the Center ran by
their other tournament opponents
to get to the finals. Undefeated
throughout the season, the Delts
had handed the Center its only
loss of the season earlier in the
year when they nosed past them,
32-30.

In this victory, Newman staged
a late seeond-half veome-back to
edge .0u t the pre-season
co-favorites. Lead by' senior Dale
Weisket and sophomore Bo
Kenny, the Center trailed by six
at half, and iby eight late in the
battle.
It was at this point that the

Center started to move. With
Weisker hitting from the outside,
and Kenny .doing the work under
the boards, the victors pulled
within two points when Weisker
stole theroundball and made the
lay-up. The Center then went
ahead to stay, from this turning
point.
Besides the fore-mentioned,

other NCers 'were coach John
Naegel,.Steve Whitmer, and Maury
Ripley'. These three seniors
provided -the experience Newman
neededto take the title.
In the steps up the

championship ladder, the first
victory, rung was the hardest as
the, ,Center squeaked past Phi

Kappa Theta ,42-40. .Kenny lead-
scorers with 22 for the Victors.
The other rung was against the

powerful C Club. 'I'he 49-35
surprise killing was an amazing
upset .handed to the co-pre-season
favorites. Weisker netted 24
markers for Newman.
One more game' remains on the

Center's schedule, and that will be
tomorrow afternoon against the
winners of the All-Campus
Division before the UC-St. Louis
Billiken game.
, The Intramural vsports program
here at t h.e 'Vniversity, of
Cincinnati is under the capable
leadership of head baseba.ll coach,
Glenn Sample. " .
Asexciting as the touch football

and basketball leagues have been,
the softball league promises to, be
equally as exciting. Phi Delta
Theta won the football crown,
and the Newman Center took
honors in basketball. Will either of
these teams cop the softball title?

';<I,

ve's SPROUTING "Tree" leaps high to hoist a shot to the basket in
Tuesday's loss to the Bradley Braves in the fieldhouse. Tree.garnered 14
points in the Bearcats losing effort. In the foreground is Bradley center
Steve Kuberski attempting to block the shot.

(photo by Rod Pennington)

Girl-Cats Have Own Stars
participated in .Fall Intramural
and intercollegiate events. It was
announced that a girls competitive
swim team has been organized and
approved by the faculty.
'I'h e varsity hockey team

recognized Marcia Kessler, Joan
Sulzer , Veronica Whelan. and
Vivian Gundelfinger for their
outstanding performances on the
hockey field this year.
r Marsha Young, Joanne
Throckmorton, Karen Roberts,
Benita Smith, Gail Stumps, Sugar
Schwartz, Judy Monsey, Carol
Reynolds and Gail Soinski were,
awarded the trophy for excellent
performances in the
i n t e r c 0 11e g iate v011eyb all
competition:

The University of Cincinnati's
Intercollegiate Women's Bowling
Team traveled to Ohio Wesleyan
University to compete in an eight
coltege. two-week' continuous
tournament. Cincy won the
competition with. a 6-0 -record.
Both weeks, the team established
high series with a 641 and 632 pin
count for the four man crew,
Members .of the team are Jill
Jollay, Vicki Hait, Marty
MacKnight, Barb Knight, and
Mary Wilson

* * *
The Quarterly Women's Athletic

Tea was held on Monday,
,February 10 in Sehmidlapp Hall
in honor of all those who

'l)

rob.
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'Cats Eye
focusing on

ADia~o>nd In The Rough
by Richard Katz

Sports Editor
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Braves ~ScalpImpotent· Cincinnati;
Poor Crowd Equals Poor Showing

by Lew Moores better' their .407 field 'goal and foul line with seventeen seconds
Asst. Sports Editor -.400 free throw percentages which remaining insured victory for

were both somewhat below the Bradley. As the clock ticked off
Bradley percentages. _ the final seconds of play Bradley
Coming, out flat in the second, had captured a' 64-61 victory to '

half, the Bearcats could only trade , take home.
baskets with Bradley. Rick In all, Bowen and Kuberski
Roberson and Jim Ard kept UC counted for 45 points, hitting 16
within ninevpoints of their rivals of 30 from the floor and 11 of 1~
while the Braves' Steve Kuberski from the foul line. The Bearcats
captured eleven points on five out-rebounded the Braves (41 to
'field goals and a free throw in 28) but could only improve their
those eight minutes the cagers field goal percentages from a
were struggling ,to stay in halftime .407 to a .422. Contrast
contention. ---- --- this with the .556 Bradley
A Rick Roberson layup assisted ~ compiled' phis their .714 'free

by, Bob Schwallie at 10:56 throw pereentageand therein lies
brought the score to 43-41 and the reason for defeat.
from then on the action increased Jim Ard's nineteen points upped
as the defenses began to loosen. his total to 401 for the season and
Roberson again closed the gap Rick Roberson pulled within eight

four and a half minutes' later on a' points of the 400 mark with his
layup, setting UC behind by only seventeen. Roberson also pulled
',one point. /A quick follow-up by down_16 rebounds and, teammate
captain Gordie Smith 'on a corner Ard grabbed ten. ,
jump propelled the Bearcats into a Don Ogletree joined Ard and
'one-point lead-the first lead they Roberson in the double .figures
had since 11:15 of the first half. with fourteen points, but only hit
However, Bradley jumped out in on 6 of 16 shots fromthe floor.

fr on t again after regaining The Bearcats fell- where no one
possession as 5-10 guard Dave picked up the slack created by the
Lundstrom hit on two from the poor shooting percentages. There
foul "line. ,Steye Kuberski and L. was just' no fourth man to fill in

"C. Bowen then teamed up to' for the others' performances.
thwart the Bearcat threat the 'Saturday St. Louis .rounds out
remainder of the game, despite the s 'e a son at' the
vain-attempts by Steve Wenderfer, Armory-Fieldhouse and since all
Jim Ard and Don Ogletree to gain tourneys are out of question, can
victory. only hope to salvage an' almost
~ Q.~wen's two points at the identical record as last year.

Mar r.e d ' by i n e p t n e s s ,
. College baseball may not be recognized on university campuses as unenthused fans, and unenthused
much as football and basketball.butto the coaches and the players who, players, the Cincinnati-Bradley
participate it is as big as any sport. - game ended up in a hapless
This is true of baseball on this campus especially, considering the type exchange of baskets) which

of team that baseball mentor Glenn Sample will have this season. He Bradley managed to keep the
has almost everyone returning from last season'steam, - margin of in a 64-61 defeat of the
Coach Sample has upgraded his schedule this year in anticipation of , Bearcats.

one of the best teams that UC has had in years. Sample is starting his The loss was the Bearcats' ninth
ninth season at the helm of the baseballers and he feels that his team's of the season against sixteen
rigorous 38-game schedule is the toughest in the school's history. victories. - In Missouri Valley
The Cats open their season Spring break on March 19 at Coral Gables, Conference play, _ the' Bearcats

Florida, when they meet Big Ten runnerup from last season, Michigan went below the ,.500 mark at 7-8.,
State. Sample has scheduled eight games in Florida on this ,trip The game reached a climax at
including four with the Spartans. the opening jump ball and from
Other thanithese four contests the Red .and Black will play host there on everytbing - was

University of Miami three times and Army once. This type of anti-climactic., The crowd, too,
competition is indicative of the teams the Cats will play this year and was ina stolid mood; one could
the UC Coach should know quite a bit about his teams prospects very actually hear the players'
early. - instructing one another and
This trip to Florida will mark the first competition for the baseballers setting up plays down on, the

this year .. As usual, though more so in other years than this year, the floor. Don Ogletree sparked the
squad has been hampered by the lack of proper facilities for adequate only responses from the crowd in
practice. Even though this year they have what they can call their own, the first vten minutes with 'some
field, with the weather still cold they haven't been able to practice as adeptballhandling and, shooting.
much as they would like. - With the crowd's eyes getting
Getting back to that field which they now have is another point. heavy, Bradley Coach Joe Stowell

Besides sloping at a ninety degree angle in the outer expanses of left unveiled 5-4 guard Frank
field it is also missing many other needed facilities. There are no Sylvester which may have stopped
dugouts, as of now there is.no scoreboard, and best of 'all is something the crowd" fromigoing to sleep,
that there is existing now. Directly behind home plate is gym road but didn't 'add anything to the
which daily parks many cars with breakable glass windows, There is no game's excitement.
screen or- net to catch foul balls but there should be plenty of broken After Rick Roberson tipped one
windows by season's end. in at'12:04 pushing UC ahead at
Due to this nagging problem Coach Sample is looking into insurance 12-7; Bradley, began to take

for broken windows off the bats of unassuming batters and it should be advantage of the cocky Bearcats
very interesting to see how many insurance bills come Coach Sample's and dominated the floor for the
way. ' , 'next eight minutes until Jim Ard
With a little allowance of what is'commonly known as hard money to placed one in over' his shoulder at

the baseball program Coach Sample would have adequate facilities from 4:43. Behind 21-14, the Bearcats
whicn to build his fine' teams. But as of yet the money is neither staged a valiant effort to close the
coming nor' even headed his way. Granted, the field was built but it was gap by the half, however, Bradley
done only half.waY,Jeaving many problems. If the athletic department ' kept abreast of the UC surge and
is going to do a job it should be done completely with no loopholes so' closed out the half five points in
the coach would have something sound from which to build but this is front at 29-24.
not the case. The baseball field is far from being complete and by the The half-time activities proved
time money is alloted for its improvement the man who has done the more exciting than the first half,
most for baseball's betterment at UC, Glenn Sample, will be old and and with the start ofthe second
gray~ .',. '~ ,- $,,-'" _ half UC took the ,court hopingto

Frosh Promise Future Help
Fraley Top Scorer, At 25.1

"

by Martin Wolf
Though the UC Freshmenended

their season on a losing note, they
showed a promise of future
stardom 'which should cheer up
any Poarcat fan, Playing for most
or t '.: season with only six
players, and in the final. game
against 'Louisville with only five
players, they showed that they
could take the strain of playing'
most of the game, with little rest,
even against teams-with large and
often utilized benches.
The star of the' team was

without 'doubt, _ forward John
Fraley. Fraley easily lead the team
in scoring, averaging 25.1 points a
game. In addition to making a
good percentage of long jump
shots, Fraley shot a superb 83.3
percent from the free throw line.
Mr. Everything also finished
second on the team in rebounds
with almost ten a game and
second in assists. Fraley led the
team in playing time, averaging
just' under forty minutes a game.'

This was accomplished against
teams which were concentrating
on stopping him. -
Bearkitten center Rupert

Bre edlove also showed great
promise .for the future. The
biggest Bearkitten at 6-11, he led
the team in rebounds .with more
than thirteen rebounds per game.
Rupert shot an excellent
forty-seven percent from the field,
while finishing second in scoring
with an average of 14.2 points per
game.
The quarterback of the team

was six foot guard Charley Snow.
Snow displayed tremendous.
ballhandling ability, while leading
the team in assists with forty-five. '
He shot for more than forty-three
percent, while averaging twelve
points a game.
Finishing third in scoring,!as

Terry Cadle, who-saw action at
both forward and guard. Cadle
more than proved his scoring
ability as he averaged almost
forty-five percent from' the field.
and a tremendous' eighty-two

Lagaly OptimisticAboU1
Mo-Valley Ohamplonship

byLew Moores
AssL SportsEditor

Satisfied with the season even
though, the squad has had to cope
with a tougher s che du le ,
swimming coach, Roy Lagaly,
looks ahead optimistically to the
conclusion of the MIssouri Valley
Championships which began
yesterday. .
The second round of prelims

start today at 4 p.m. and the
finals are tonight at 8 p.m.
Bradley boasts of a strong squad'
this year with adequate freestylers
and a strong bu tterflier.
Cincinnati boasts of two fine

b ut te rf l ier s themselves who
should provide ample competition
for the rest of the MVC.
St. Louis, although still

developing as a swimming team, is
the third squad competing with
Louisville, another tough squad, '
rounding out the meets.
Mark Baker, who, has also-been

sidelined continuously this season
along with Tim Cahill, has been
working 'out the Coach Lagaly
says he is ready to go. The
Bearcats have been registering
good swimming times in the last
two meets against Indiana and
Notre Dame.

percent from the charity .stripe.
He also contributed his share of
rebounds.
Completing the starting lineup

was Rick Barrett. Barrett, one or
the hardest working players ,on
,the team, was third in rebounds'
,5,and assists, while averaging just
over ten points a game. ~
The team's "super-sub" was

forward Art Collis. Though not
originally a member of the team,
Collis asked, for a tryout and!
earned a spot on the team.
Though ending up with a

disappointing 5-9 record, the
Bearki ttens had their impressive
moments, beating an impressive
West Virginia unit, and recording
home victories .over 'arch-rivals
Xavier and Miami.

BIG NUMBER 11, Jinl Aid, potent'Beareat scorer and rebounder, is
shown here netting two of his ,19 markers against _Bradley. His game
total boosted him over the 400 point total for the 1968-69 season.
Playing for the rebound are Cats Roberson, Hess, and Ogletree.

(NR photo by Rod Pennington)

MVC$cramble Comes lo··Close;
Cards,Bulldogs Battle' For Prize

by Jerr}iBaral
After fourteen weeks of exciting

and often reckless- basketball, the
nine teams that' comprise the
Missouri Valley Conference are
bringing their season to an-end.
The first ten weeks saw Tulsa

ride the crest of a 10-game
win-streak.Led by MVC leading
scorer Bobby Smith, the
Hurricanes surprised all opponents
with a tenacious defense
supported 'by an outstanding
offense. Then the roof fell in as
the Oklahomans proceeded to
drop four of their next five games.
As a result of Tulsa's downfall,

Louisville and Drake. emerged.
from the pack. The Cardinals,
supported by Butch Beard, Mike
Grossi and Jerry King, flew to the
top of the pack until they met the
powerful 'Bulldogs- of Drake
University last Saturday night.
Drake literally destroyed

Louisville, beating .them by, an
unbelievable 34 points. Drake's
101 points was the biggest total
allowed this year by the Cardinals'
highly touted defense.
All three teams, however,

remain in contention. Tulsa, 11-4
to date, plays' always dangerous
Wichita State. If Louisville loses
its Thursday 'game to St. Louis
and Drake drops its contest with
Bradley, a three way _tie will
result. The winner will be'
determined via a playoff. The'
playoff would be played at, a
neutral site, on consecutive nights.
The team that draws a bye for the
first night would play thevietorof
the opening contest.
Statistically there were a few

surprises. Foremost on the list of
shockers -is of' course Smith of
Tulsa. Hobbled by a bad ankle last
year, Smith gave no indication
that he would ...soon develop into

one of the "Valley's prolific
scorers. Equally as surprising were
. the outstanding performances of
Steve Kubuski of Bradley.
Kubuski's 23.2 average placed him
second among Valley scorers.
Among the re boun de rs ,

Lo uis vi lle 's Mike Grossi
"grabbed" the title by hauling
down the bounds at a rate of 15.9
a game. Cincinnati's Jim Ard and
Rick Roberson placed second and
third, "respectively.
The field goal percentage leaders

produced a far less 'heralded group
of ballplayers, Poo Flannery and
Toot Foley were oneiand two.
Flannery's percentage. was an
incredible .552 while Foley's was
, .543.

It's all over, basketball lovers. It
was i n t e r.e s tin g , 0 it e n
heartbreaking, and for us "Cat
fans" 'pretty damn depressing.
Again, wait till next year.
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JACK and STEVE

and RICK and

Ron and JOHN

well-known UC
will be discussing

"Conflict on Campus". on the
"UC Horizons" show. The
students are President 'Glen
Wei&.'!lenberger, Senator Joe
Herring: James Finger, CRC,
and Doug Sack, NR columnist.
The show will be aired at
10:30 .a.m, on WLW-T, channel
5 this Sunday.

COIn P I a in. t , , question,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, 45216, Cincinnatt, .ohio.
I ncludename and university
position. 'Otis information will be
withheld if desired. Sponsor -
Student Senate.

and STEVE

SING WITH

WILLIAM BENDER Don't forget the Coffee house
every Friday during school
starting at 8 :00 in the Rhine
Room. Take a study break
tomorrow 'night' and," join in. DIRECT LINE Notes: The

University of' Cincinnati Student
Senate inquires concerning
'student life' on campus (i.e.,
Academics, Student organizations,
sports, food. services,· etc.) from
students governments across the
nation. These inquiries are usually
initiated by a particular student
governmentorganisation, in order
to compare, contrast, and become
aware of the goals, programs, and
techniques of administration, that
other student governing
organizations utilize. Replies to
these various inquiries' are' often
used to., promote responsible
change - based on the facts - at the
university err college requesting

ul'19Jt.O
Seasoned to your taste

Open Mon. - Sat. Day & Nite
Chili, Coneys, 3-Ways; Double Deckers

3,Min. from UC
free parking for speedy carry-out

phone,541~0061 ,
at Hopple and Colerain

information.' An example of such
a request follows.
It is DIRECT LINE's belief that

responsible change or 'reform' can
only be initiated when the
me m bers of a university
community, or for that matter
any community, are 'aware' of
their own pr ob lerns," and
committed to change, based on all
the facts.
Q. "There has been much

student complaint .at our
university, Youngstown State,
about the cafeteria service offered
to the commuting students. As a
member of I Student Council and
head of ·a. temporary
sub-committee investigating this
matter, I would like to pose some
questions about your cafeteria. I
feel that your answers might give
me and the committee a better
grasP of the possibilities and a
context within which to judge the
complaints. 'I would appreciate an
anSweJ; .' to the greatest depth
possible.

~
1969

1) Is the cafeteria' run directly
by the university or is there a
franchise? If the latter, to whom?
2) Is there any federal or state

subsidy?
3) What' is the price range of

items?
4) Are th"ere full meals

available? Price? Meal tickets?
5)' Has the student government

handled any complaints or done
any investigation in this area?"

James Joyce
Student Council Member

Youngstown State University
A. "The food service operations

at the University of Cincinnati are
operated for the University of
Cincinnati by Saga Food Service,
inc. of' Ohio. The food service
operations are self-supporting and
there is no federal or state subsidy
to the food service program on
this campus. A la carte prices in
the a Ia carte food operations vary
widely according -to the. items
served. The price ranges for a la
carte items, .considering quantity
and q u a l it y , are below
competition in the Cincinnati area
and are reviewed and approved by
the University.
The University provides two

food service rooms on 'contract
meal basis. Twenty: meals per
week are served, at $185' per
quarter.' The contract meal plan
includes unlimited seconds on all
items except steak; which is
served once a week.' Meal tickets
for the contract' board plan are
issued quarterly.
The University of Cincinnati has

established -an all-university food
service. committee' including
administrative personnel,' faculty
and students. This committee's
function is to co-ordinate all food
service activities on campus. Each
boarding operation has a student
foodservice committee that meets
with the food service management
and members- of.,;,the..,:University
administration, to handle any
complaints or suggestions for
improvement of service. It has
been found a very effective
method of communicating with
the food service staff bringing out
operational problems and
suggestions as to improvement of
the quality of service provided for
the students. It has' been found
that the food. service management
will act quickly to correct the
problem areas that are brought to
its attention through these
committees. "

Robert M. Bay,
Housing Services and Food Service

. '. Co-ordinator,
Q. "Realizing that the meal plan

costs $185 per quarter, I would
like to know what margin' of
profit is received per meal, per
person, per quarter, and what the
total percentage of profit is,
received by Saga 'Foods 'Ine., for
all its Services to the University of
Cincinnati. "

-<"

~"l';

Q'"

~,

-:-.

Steve Smeltzer
Bus. Ad. '73

(Continued on page 11)
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214 W. McMillan St.
721-9660
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Children's..LearningProhlems
Draw St"udent Aid In ACLD

by Cliff Rade~
. Feature Editor

ACLD (the ASsociation for
Children with Learning
Disabilities) is, starting an
on-eampus drive for students
-interested in the area of children's
learning disabilities. Of primary
interest to the local ACLD
chapter will be, students in special'
education, psychology, and
pre-med, A meeting and film will
be held for all interested students
Thursday, March 20, at the
Wyoming Episcopal Church at
8:00 p.rn. . ,
The ACLD isa non-profit

organization that is dedicated ~o'
helping the advancement m
education' and general welfare of
children of potentially normal
intelligence who manifest learning
disabilities of a perceptual,
behavioral, conceptual, or
co-ordinative nature. These
children are becoming more and
more noticeable as the
educational requirements for most,
occupations have increased. '
These children have normal or

above intelligence, but they have
only progressed to a certain stage
in school. This problem in' .. ,
learning has also been observed in (Continued from page ~OJ,
college students who have quite A~" ... Last . ,year's financial -
high IQ's but have shown to have statistics on dining hall operations
, a 'block' as far as achieving a high showed an average profit of
grade average. twelve cents pet student per week
One of the main purposes of the or $1.32 per student per quarter.

ACLD is to increase educational' ,The total percentage of profit
facilities for these children. These , realized by Saga Foods, Ine., in '
facilities are sorely needed across the University of' Cincinnati
the 'coun~, and. of. p~icular operation" for the school ,year
importance is the Cineinnatf area. 1967-68 was one half of one per
In ,Cincinnati, there. is an cent. As a matter of comparison,
-estimated need of approximately the Standard &' Poor Index
532 cl~s_ f?~ childre~ ~th reported that in 1967-the Howard
learning disabilities; at, this -time, Johnson's restaurants operation
,there are only ~7. . -. showed a profit of 10.9%, Holiday
, The personality of a child With a, Inn s howe d 2 0 % and
learning disability may.range from Chock-Full-O'-Nuts 14.7%.~' -
one of extreme quietude and ,Robert M. Bay t
passiveness. On, the other ha~~, he Director ofaousi~g Services
may be overly sensit ive, " . .
high-strung, and .quite difficult to & ~ood S~lV1ceCo-ordinator.

manage. With such a wide range of
personality problems, these
children inustbe dealt with in
school on' ail almost individual
level. Thus, more and more
teachers- are needed to help these
children as the number of-affected
-ehildren increases. In conjunction
with the need for .more teachers,
there are still a very limited
number of students majoring in
special education. An added
goody is that students majoring in
special education receive a higher
sai8ry than their fellow educators,
Usually these students with

learning disabilities are
neurologically handicapped. They
have problems controlling their
emotions as, .well as interpreting
and - analyzing input from the
outside. world. The need for
educators and researchers in this
area is greatest at thegrade school
level. But with the higher
enrollment' o'f colleges and
uirlversitiestoday there is' an
ever-increasing' need for dealing
with this problem at the higher
level.

Direct Line

'Classifie.d '.Ads
'Call News Record offiCe

or place iiiN.R.
mailbox 4 days prior

toinsertion
10'cents'a word

Men-Like to paint and decorate? 1/4
..•. rent free if YOudilcorate large third

floor room located In CUfton area. All
materials furnished. Call Mr. Bair-9.5
at 421-5400.6-10 at 861'.1416.

Donna

Dehh,y'

.Dammit .

DY3!1na
Wanted: Girls. Zino's Hyde Park
Square. Part time. 18 or older. Call
Jerri 321-421_3.

Honda 90 Std. thru '67. Guaranteed.
Like New. 1/2 price $150. Campus
CYcle Shop, Jefferson Ave. Call For Sale: 1962 Triumph TR·4. $795.
.241·9826. - Phone~51·1858 after 10 p.m.

WE NEEDED A SCHEDULE STRETCHER
We are sorry If y.ou were unable. to make our. schedule during our
Campus recruiting on Fehruary 27. Our schedule was full - full -
full. We would like to talk with you if you are interested in _
Retailing. An exciting and profitable career could be waiting for
you /as a member of our Executive Development Program. If we
missed you while on Campus, 'please contact,

Mr. Albert L•.Schaefer, Per~onnelDirector
! r

Jf~~1J
4th & RACE STREET

Telephone 381·4700 ~ to schedule an interview

u.c ..Group Fli'ghts
Tp .,'Eurepe . "
3 .Months in Europe
$282 Rou~d 'Trip'

"

2. M.onths in Eu'rope
$261 'RO'u'ndTrip

Additional Information - Is available at
The University Center Information-"Desk.

(475 -28,31)

Completelnfo<rmationl an'd Reservations
Fore ign Studen t Office 105' Beecher' I-fall-

(4·75~2851)
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COME~-SEE~HEAR
NOWH'ERE 'C{)FFEE 'HOUSE

"Sf~d'entsHelp'Solve Problem
AssJstIn'Comm unity Theater

" by Joel Levinson
There is a 'defini~ role that the

college student plays in
community .,theater today. All
community theaters are' plagued
by a similar problem. finding
younger people. to play parts for
them. ',Usually, they are 'not able
to, and .must avoid 'shows that
would' utilize the ,college age
actor- Recently; this has not been
the case. In fact, in the past two
yea.rs, 'I'h afian . Players; a
community theater located in
W e s tw 0 0 d , h a ve use d
a p proxima tely fifteen UC

students in their productions.
Without these 'people, Cincinnati
community theaters would not
have been able to do productions
such as "Cyrano de Bergerac",
"Romanoff and Juliet" "Our
Town" . "Dracula", and' many
othe~. "
To find out the reasons for this

general drifting away from
University theater going to
community theater, this writer
went directly to the source, arid
questioned Mr. George Soete, the
president of Thalian Players, a
very influential and well-known

8 p.m, E.very Friday In
The Rhine Room

Food":' Music - Entertainment
25c donation

"anyone interested in performing or speaking out call 481-4627. "

First·ratt! copying and'duplicating service
at moderate prices. [The quality's there
and the price is fair!]

XEROX copies that are clean, crisp and
clear· student rate: lot per copy. While
you wait service. DebI,ISS," .. ~~~ ·Premieres '
Thesis coordination, term papers and reo
sume compilation. (Prices on request. J

Pr'of~ssional typing. Why.rent?

Tomorrow at 2:30 P.M. in : Monday at 8:30 P.M. The-special
Corbett Auditorium, UC students student-faculty price of"$1.50 fOJ;'
and faculty will have the' all performances holds good as

, opportunity of attending the first long as seats are available.
per for man ceo f the The -pro ductton-headed by
College-eonservatory'sCirtcinnati .'Erich Kunzel, musical director;
premiere of Debussy's opera Dino Yannopoulos, ·director; and
"Pelleasand Melisande". Andreas Nomikos, designer--will

feature talented CCM'ers Robert
Manzari, David Nott, Barbara
Amaral, Ruth Silvius, Linda
McGill,' Elizabeth Wright, Julius
Kukurugya, David Thomson, Dell
Kirksey, Michael 'Morton, Karen
Peeler, Donna Woodward, and
Thomas Fox.

CINCYCOPY
COPYING / DUPLICATING

Social stationery· Business cards.

Notary Public.

OPEN MONDAY·FRIDAY, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.rn.

Saturdavs bv appointment
• Come on over and see us. We'~e not far

from YOl,ll , '

261 W McMILLAN ST
Good reserved seats for the

special closed performance are
still available ($1.50) at the
University Center Desk; Phone
475-4553. The performance on
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 is sold
out, but seats are still available for

PHONE 621-0440·

The Teachers !__
As a teacher in New York City, you will be helped by an

outstanding corps of consultants and school supervisors who have
been carefullyselected and trained to give you sympathetic' guidance and expert
assistance. Here are some facts aboutother beneJitsenjoyed by our teachers:

• A salary schedule that ranks with the highest amonqthe world's gre~t cities, with
advanced salary placement for experienced teachers - Orientation program for newcomers
. • Tenure and security. Health plans, welfare funds, social security coverage,

excellent pension plan. Promotional opportunities. Innovative approaches
As a teacher in New YorkCity you will be ~ble to enjoy all this - and more.

For additional information about joining the Teachers in New York City, _
please write, telephone or visit the/

Bureau of Recruitment, Office of Personnel,
New York City Board of .Education'l 110 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, 'New York 11201.

Telep~one:(212) 596-8060'

j I

in licensure and appointment.

person in community' theater
circles.
Mr. Soete said that he feel;.;.

these students' come to
community theater looking for.
something they can't find in their
'University theater departments.
That "something" is that they
can't get the sort of role that they'
would like to play; ei ther that, or
they' are type-cast, and would like
to .attempt a 'different type of
role. He went on to say that once
the students become involved' in
community theater, they become
stimulated by it, and find some of
it is actually quite good.
Mr. Soete also commented on

the dedication of the students to
the part they play in the theater.
He said, "I would like University
people who join to commit
themselves to community theater.
Not only on the stage, trying out
for productions, etc., but aIlIo
doing tech work."
He went on to comment about

the 'role that college students can
play .backstage in the .theater,
'Gommunity theaters, Mr. Soete
'feels, are not only interested in
the 'great stars', but also in those
people who are just vaguely
interested in theater. Actors and
actresses are needed" but another
need .of the community theater
must '.be filled by people who
know something about lighting,
make-up, sound, and other areas

_ of backstage theater. This is one
area that college students fulfill a
great need, for not many
community theater personnel
know enough about, let alone are
willing to work backstage andIet
others enjoy the limelight.
There is a definite void that

college students fiU in community
theater. They act in major roles,
both as older and younger men
and women, work backstage and
design sets. Much more important,
than all that, however, is the fact
that with the entry of the college
student into community theater,
new, bright, and creative ideas
have been introduced into
Cincinnati theater; '

?

\.

BRS-
Give Back My KeYI

-EMB

All 3 Rings at one
unbelievable low

.: price! $250
., Inte'rlocking
Engagement Ring

and Wedding Band
for her, Matching

Wedding R'ing for him .

• 11I•••
JEVVELERS

'RACE NEAR FIFTH 721·5555
TR I·COUNTY MALL 8 COVI NGTON
WESTERN WOODS MALL 0 NORWOOD
WALNUT HILLS [] KENWOOD MALL
MIL'fORD SHOPPING CENTER
MT. WASHINGTON [] MIDDLETOWN
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Auditions Set
For 'Musical
The Cincinnati premiere of the

new' musical "Now Is The Time
For All Good Men" will 'be
presented on the stage of Wilson
Auditorium for four nights April
10, 11, 12, and 13. The
production is being staged by Paul
Rutledge in cooperation with the
Man and' the,' Arts period
continuing the celebration of UC's
150th Anniversary.
Gretchen Cryer and Nancy

Ford, authors of the new musical,
began collaborating, back in
DePauw University, graduated,
and made a beeline for New York. '
Among Gretchen's projects w~re'
summer stock performances and
appearances in Broadway •.
musicals. When opening night
came, she was ready to sing the
lead in her own musical. David
Cryer,' Gretchen's husband, was
singing the leading male role, and
he,' in cooperation with Albert
Poland, were, making their debut
as a producing team. Their first
effort in this field had been the
presentation of the 'national
company of "The Fantastics. "
The family affair does not stop
'there. The-foursome's admiration
for Word Baker, director of the
New York productions of "The
Fan tas tics '' ,"The Pinter Plays"
and "The Crucible" made him
their inevitable choice to direct
"Now Is ;The Time ... " The
"clan" put a sizable hole iIi the
traditional musical comedy scene
and won for their production a set
of rave reviews usually won only
by, - the Br o ad way sellout
successes. New Yorker's remarks
are typical. "What aJovely , fresh
musical this is.; .tuneful and

. thoughtful. .. heady and
provocative ... altogether
be gui ling-towering over .most
uptown musical hits." ,
Auditions for the show .are

.being held on Monday and
Tuesday nights March 10 and 11
o n the stager oL~Wilso'n
Auditorium. When the show is
presented in' April, Ward .Baker
will be on hand for the UC
production, '

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

CCMer Strives O'nword!
Lois Wilkins, lyric. soprano, of

-Iea nn ine Philippe atUC's
College-Conservatory, won the'
State of Ohio" Young Artists

, Competition (Oratorio Division),
sponsored by the National
Federation of Music Clubs, last
Saturday at Otterbein 'College. in
Westerville. She is now eligible for
the District Competition to be
held in Bloomington, Indiana on'
March 15. . ,
The auditions are limited

exclusively to singers ready for a
concert career. Mrs. Wilkins'
winning selections ,were ' 'Air de '
Lia' from "L'Enfant Prodigue" by
Debussy; 'Stetit Puella' from the
Oratorio "Carmina Burana" by
Carl Orff; and the soprano solo
from Brahms' "Requiem." She,
was assisted at the piano by her
vocal coach, Sylvia Olden Lee.
A 'member of CCM's .Opera

• Wor kshop, the young singer
appeared 'in its recent
performance of Mozart's "Die
Zauberflote," Act I (in German).
She began her vocal studies in
Frankfurt, Germany in '1961 With
Hildegarde von Buttlar . At CCM,.
she studied with the famed
Robert Powell. until his death,
when she became a pupil of Miss
Philippe, former honor student ~f
PowelL

-LOIS WILKINS, winner of a
r e c e n t You n gAr t i s,t s
Competition, continues her,
competing in Indiana on March
15 in the District contest, after
capturing state laurels last
Saturday.

At. Evening, Of>One Ads
There is another"'good' evening

of theater in Studio. 101 tonight
and Saturday at 8:30. An Evening
of, One Acts will be presented by
three of the graduate students of
Professor Dudley Sauve. These
three plays were selected for the
playbill from the Tuesday
afternoon open performances.
Joel Finlay will direct Kathy

Smith, Joe Gramm, Clint Miller,
and Randy _Motz in a rollicking,
-contemporary British sex farce.
Paul Wagner does his thing in a

multi-media atmosphere, a unique
approach to a nostalgic Tennessee
Williams drama. Talented Peggy

Rosenblum, wife of UC's versatile
a c t o r v in s t r uc t or Marshall
Rosenblum, and Lou Robins play,
juveniles.
Joe Tilford, Charlotte Patton

and Dariny Breitfeller "wow" the
audience in Bernard. Wurger's
"fuzzy." avant guarde one .act, It's
choreographed to' intensely
involve the audience with the,
actors.
Tickets for $1.50 may be

purchased at the door. Studio 101'
is the experimental theater
located on the side of Wilson
Auditorium. '

Page Thirteen

Regular (ontin~ous"Perfor';'anies!

C1N~

CINCINNATI'S NEWEST CINEMA
READING ROAD oeros.u CARROUSEL MOTEL

~MISuggostod For MATUM AtIlIIieacn •
:AA£ •• rAl OISCA(T~ao. ~OY1Sf~

JASON ROBARDS' BRITT EKLAND .

REC'ORD ARTISTS
IASHVILLE BASED PRO,DUCTlOl
COMPAIt' IS NOW SCRE~:IJNG,FOR
RECORD IIG AID ,WR I,T'IIG JA'LEIT.
TO ARRAIGE AUD Itl>O.I'~ .

CA L',L: 52'l'::13·.irl
after 6:00 P.M. We~kdays or on Weekends

THISW,EEKEID
- INSECT TRUST

Progressive Folk-Rock from LA.
Friday and Saturday

March 7 and 8
, First -alburn now available on

CAPITOL Records.
Don't miss INSECTTRUST this
. weekend! ~ Doors open 8;30.

JOHN MAYA LL is coming to the
BLACK DOME

Sunday, March 16 for Two Shows.
$4.50 for one or bothsnows,

Tickets on sale now at BLACK DOME
Just Any Old Thing, Goodies Records,
Globe Records, or at the.door .

"
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P'RO~POSEDCON:$'IITUTI'ON ····TEXT '.
, , preamble

The undergraduate day students of the University of
Cincinnati, .in order to' represent their interests, and
opinions,' to provide for the government of student
organizations, and to proniote the general welfare of the
stu-. dent body, do establish vthis -constitution for the
student government of the University.

Articl~ I

Section1. The Student Senate shall be the' supreme
legislative body of the student government. The Student
Body President shall be the chief executive officer. The
[udicial powers of the, student government shall be vested
in a non-partisan Student Court.

Section 2. The individual colleges shall have representative
bodies called Tribunals, which shall under the jurisdiction
of the Senate, have powers as specified in their respective ':
constitutions, and shall govern, organizations within their
colleges.

President for execution.

Section 2., Nominations for Speaker shall be made from
the floor at the first or second meeting and voted upon by the

I new Senate at its secorid meeting. The Speaker must be a
Senator at the time of his election. A majority vote shall
be necessary to elect. In the event of a vacancy , the
Senate shall elect a new Speaker. In the absence of duly
elected Speaker, the Student Body Vice-President shall
'preside.

A~icre VI
Section 1. The' Senate' shall hold meetings at least once
every two weeks during the fall, winter, spring quarter"
when the University is in session, and may determine the
~ime., place, and frequency by majority vote.

Section 2.' Additional meetings may be called by the
Student Body President by a petition to the Speaker of
ten Senators, or by ,~majority vote of the Senate; all
Senators must be 'notified, in writing, 'at least three days
prior to such a meeting. ,

" Section 3. All meetings of the Senate shall be open to the
student body. Any person other than a, Senator who'

Section 1. - Student' Sentate shall govern all student wishes to speak shall gain pe:rmissionof the Speaker, who
organizations except social organizations, residence hall may grant such requests subject to relevant provisions of
organizations, honor societies,!ind student religious the Rules of Procedure.
organizations, -

legislative
Article It

Section 2. Student Senate shall have exclusive power
to charter all student organizations under its jurisdiction

and to revoke or suspend, such charters; , ,_'
to require any" organization under its jurisdiction to

change its constitution, by-laws, or practice to conform to
Senate legislation;
to approve or reject any proposed changes in the

constitutions or by-laws of any organization under its
jurisdiction; ,
to allocate those finds designated by the, University for

the support of Student organizations under its
jurisdiction; through the, Boars) of Budgets by' accepting;
rejecting, or altering the Board's recommendations;
to approve or reject the nominations of the various -

Boards for Board chairmen and' for editors and business
managers of the campus publications;
to recommend to the 'proper University' officials any

action or policy that the Senate deems to be in/the best
interests of the student body;
to supervise, through the Elections Board, the-election

of student body and class officers, Senators; and Tribunal
members;
to 'remove, for cause, student body officers,cl~

officers, and Senators; v.,

to establish rules for theQpe~tion of its' internal
business;
.to enact legislation in pursuance of its power.

Section 3. The preceeding enumerated 'powers sh811jaot be
interpreted so as to prohibit the exercise by the Senate of
any and all powers necessary to perform, its governing
function and to promote the general welfare of the
student body. '

.Article III

Section 1, Student Senate shall consist of thirty.:.five (35)
members elected by the, students of the several colleges,
and the Student Body Vice President elected, by the entire
student body.. '

Section 2. Each college shall be represented byno fewer
than two Senators. The term of office for all Senators'
shall be one ye¥, eommencing no later than the first week
of May. -

Section ,3. The number of Senators for each college shall
be determined as follows: The ntimber'thirty-five (3&)' is
multiplied by the fraction' obtained by dividing - the,
enrollment of the .particualr college by the total
enrollment of the represented. colleges.' Enrollment figures'
shall be the initial enrollinent for the year. The college
elects the number of Senator shall be elected by each of '
the colleges with the highest decimal fraction after .its
whole number until the number thiitY-five.is reached,
provided that any college with a whole number of less
than two (2) shall be awarded two Senators.

Article IV'

Section 1. All Senators must be regular undergraduate' day
students and must have attended the University for no less
than two quarters.

Section 2. Each 'Senat~ must bea student in the ~llege '
he represents,

Section 3. Senators shall hold office from the installation
of officers following their election 00':; ihe"'IDst81latlon',of
officers one year later, unless removed bi ~ction'()f the
Senate. Legislation establishing rules for the expulsion of
Senators shall require a two-thirds vote for enactment.

Article V

Section 1. The Speaker shall be the presiding officer of
the Senate. He shall be, the official representative of the
Senate, and shall be responsible for appointing and-
supervisings employees of the' Senate who shall ,take .the
minutes of Senate meetings, prepare the agenda, dupltcate
and distribute draft legislation, send and receive all Senate
correspondence, and all other duties related to his office.
,The Speaker shall retain his floor. He shall direct all
legislation' passed by the Senate to-the Student Body

Section - 2. The Student" Body President mustvhave
attended the University 3$ a full-time undergraduate day
student for not less than two academic or co-op quarters
prior to taking. office. He must have either 1) served as a
Senator for one year; or 2) attended' no fewer than seven'
Senate meetings during the year Immediately preceding
his nomination.
SectionS. The Student Body Vice President must have
attended the University as a full-time undergraduate day
student for not less than two academic or co-op quarters .
He must have eithet 1) served, as a Senator for one year; or
2) attended no fewerthim seven Senate meetings .during
the yeai:'.lmmediatelypreeeding his homination.

Section 4. Nominations for Student Body President and Section 7. The Treasurer shall keep all financial records of
Vice President shall be made _from the floor or gallery of .: the Senate and the Cabinet, and Student Court. He shall
theBenate at the last meetingtbefore the deadline foJ;' < authorize, after appropriation by the Senate, all
Senate petitions. , . expenditures of the Cabinet, Senate, and Student Court.

He shall, with the consultant to the Cabinet, sign all
checks. He shall, under the _direction of the President,
prepare the budget for the Cabinet, Senate, the Student
Court, to be approved by the Senate. '

Section 8. The Secretary for External Affairs shall advise
the President-on all mattersexternal to the University that
have a direct affect on the interests of the student body,
and shall be delegated the responsibility to execute
legislation in this field. Among his responsibilities shall be
any, official relations with student governments of other
universitites; actions of local, state, or national
government that affect the welfare of the student body;
and any other external matters of concern _to the student
body. He shall recommend legislation in the field that he
deems' necessary. He shall, in the furtherance of his duties,
carry out' any other project assigned to him by the
President.

Section 9. The Senate may create, with the approval of
the Student Body President, through the enactment of
regular legislation, subordinate departments under various
Cabinet members. '

Section 10. The Dean of Students, or his representative
named with the advice' and consent of the Student Body
President, shall be the consultant to the Administrative
Cabinet.'

Section 4. Amajority of Senators (nineteen shall constitute r
a quorum for the transaction of all business except 1)
amending the constitution or 2), approving -budgetary
allotments, when a quorum of twenty-five Senators shall
be necessary.

.Seetion 5. The' Senate shall develop a list of Rules of
Procedure to 'govern its internal business and -the conduct
of its meetings.

Article VU

Section 1. The Dean of Students shall appoint, with the
.adviee and consent of the Senate, two ,representatives to
be consultants tothe Senate.

executive
Article V Jl1

Section 1. The executive officers of the student
government shall be the Student Body President and the
Student Body" Vice President. Both vofficers must be
undergraduate students.

Section 5. The Student Body President and Vice President
shall be, elected by the student body of the University,
voting in a general election heldat.the time of the election
of Senators.

Article IX

Section 1. The Student Body President shall be the chief
executive officer of the student government 'and shall act
as the official representative of the student body.· :..

Section 2.'~ The Student Body President shall be
responsible for the executive of all Senate legislation;
recommend legislation to the Senate at his discretion;
.appoint executive committees at his discretion; ,
aPPPint .student .government representatives to the

various boards and campus committees; _~ -- . , ,
nominate-under-graduates to University committees;
have no vote on the Senate, but shall have the privilege

of thefloor; - , _'
appoint, with the 'advice and .consent of the Senate,all

non-elected membersof the c;ab~net;·~, ~ ..- ;'';, • ',.~

.Seetion 3. All committee chairmen and' members, Board
representatives, cabinet officers, and employees of the
cabinet. shall -r be responsible •.to the Student Body
Eresident. and may .be removed by him for. failure to"
':~,adequatelyperform their duties; i>/

Section 4. The Student Body President may delay for one
week the execution of any specific Senate legislation; and
submit if for reconsideration "at the rfollowing Senate
meeting. A majority vote shall be' necessary "to" reconfhm'
the legislation;

Section 5. The Student Body Vice President shall assist
the Student Body President, in the performance ,of his
executive function and shall perform all the duties of the
President in his absence or disability. The Student Body
Vice President shall furthermore act as an at-large Senator
and shall enjoy all the privileges accorded a Senator. He
shall supervise the legislative committees.

'Section 6. The Student Body President and the Student
Body Vice President shall represent the student body on
the University Board of Directors.

Section 7~ In the event "of a vacancy -in the office of
Student Body President or'Vice President, the Senate
shall, by a majority vote, elect a new officer,

."'"

Article X

"Section 1. The Administrative Cabinet shall consist of the
Student Body President, the Student Body Vice-President,
the Board representatives of Student' Government, the
Presidents of .the sophomore, junior, and senior classes,
the Secretary for Academic Affairs, the Secretary for
Internal Aff~irs, the Attorney General, the Treasurer, the
Secretary for External Affairs, and not more than five
additional persons appointed by the Student Body
President. .

Section 2. The Board Representatives, Secretary for
Academic Affairs, Secretary for Internal Affairs, Attorney
General, Treasurer, the Secretary for External Affairs, and
any additional members of the Cabinet -shall be nominated
by the Student Body President and confirmed by a
majority vote of the Senate.

Section 3. The function of the Administrative Cabinet
shall be 'to advise and assist the Student Body President in
the performance of his executive duties and in' the
execution of legislation; to recommend legislation to the
Senate through the Student Body President; arid to act as
consultant to the Senate through the President.

j

Section 4. The· Secretary for Academic Affairs shall advise
the President and the Senate on academic matters and
shall be delegated the responsibility to execute legislation
in this field. He shall bring to the attention of the'
President all developments in this area that affect the
interests of the student -body.' He shall recommend such
legislation in this field as hedeems, necessary. He shall
eonsult rwith the college Tribunals on matters .affecting
their colleges. He shall, in the furtherance of his duties,
carry out any other project assigned to him by the
President.
Section 5. The Secretary 'for Internal Affairs shall advise,
the President and the Senate of all non-academic matters
which affect theinterest of the student body, and shall be
delegated the responsibility-to .execute legislation in this
field. He shall, bring to the attention of, the President,
developments in such areas as parking, the physical plant,
constituent organizations of the' -student government,
other student organizations, and any other non-academic
matter that he feels affects the interests of the student '
-Body. .He shall recommend such legislation as he deems
necessary. He shall, in the furtherance of his duties, carry
out any other project assigned to him by the President.

Section 6. The· Attor~ey General shall be the
representative of the student government before the
student .court. He shall, under the direction of the
President, see that all Senate legislation is enforced. He
shall bethe legal advisor to the President, the-Cabinet, and
the Senate. He shall assist committees and Senators in the

, drafting' of legislation. He shall- have two students from
the College of Law, appointed by theDean of that-college
to advise him on matters of law and to plead cases before
the court.' r

Article XI

Section 1. Written charges of impeachment 'against a
student body officer or Cabinet member may be brought
by a majority vote of the Senate. '

Section 2. After charges are voted, the impeached officer
shall have two weeks in which to form a reply to the
charges, and present said reply to .the Senate.

Section 3. The Senate shall act as an impeachment court,
with the Chief Justice of the Student Court presiding.
Both the Senate and the defendant may, be represented by
counsel.

~

(Continued on page 15) q
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Section 4. Twenty-five votes are necessary for conviction.
A convicted official shall be immediately removed from '
office.

Article 'xII

r- Section 1. The following Boards, shall function under the
jurisdiction. of Student Senate through' the administrative
supervision of the Student Body President: Budget Board,
Publications Board, and Orientation Board, University
Center Board, Elections Board,and Student Activities
Board.

Section 2. The Senate may require the Boards to conform
to any.general or specific legislation.

Section ,5. The court shall develop ther1iles and
procedures by which it will hear cases. These rules must
be approved by a two-thirds vote of the Senate.

Article XIV

Section 1. The Student Court shall have original
jurisdiction in all cases of interpretation of the, Student
Government Constitution and Senate legislation.

Section 2. The Court shall have original jurisdiction over
student parking violations, misuse of student
identification cards and any disputes' between
organizations under the jurisdiction of the Senate, or
between such organisations- and their members.

Section 3. All"decisions of the Court shall be subject to
Section 3. The chairmen of the. Boards shall be selected in I appeal, and may be reversed by the President of the
the manner stated in th'eir respective constitutions, with' University. '
the advice and consent' of the Senate, upon
recommehdation of the Student Body' President. The
Student Body President shall be an ex-officio non-voting
member of all Boards.

judicial
Article XIII

Section 1. The Student Court shall consist of one chief'
r- justice and six, associate justices. The justices shall be

full-time students of the College of Law who have
completed at least one full year of the law curriculum,

Section 2. The Dean of the College of Law, after
consulting with the retiring Court, shall submit to the
President of. the Student Body a list of qualified law
students, By' the first 'of May, the nominees shall be
interviewed by a committee consisting 'of the President
and President-elect of the Student Body, the Chief Justice
of the retiring Court, the President and Vice President, of
the Student Bar' Association. The committee shall
recommend a list of seven nominees to the Senate. A
two-thirds vote; of the Senate shall be necessary to elect a
justice.

Section 3. Vacancies of the court shall be filled from the
list of qualified law students previously submitted by the
Dean of the College of Law. The President shall appoint
nominees, with the concurrence of two-thirds of. the
Senate. .

,Section, 4. -The justices shall elect one of their ilumb~r to
serve as chief justice: The term of .office for all justices
shall be one year, beginning on the first day after
Commencement Day.

amendment
'Article XV

Section 1. This constitution may be amended by 1) a
two-thirds vote of students voting in a referendum or 2)
an affirmative vote of twenty-five (25) Senators; with the
assent of the President of the University.,

Section 2. A constitutional referendum may be initiated
by petition of three percent (3%)' of the eligible voters of
the student body. Each referendum petition shall be on
forms provided by the Elections Board ..For a referendum
to pass, it must receive a two-thirds vote in an election in
which no less than. thirty percent (30%) of the eligible
voters voted. /

. Section 3. No amendment may be proposed to the Senate
and voted upon during the same meeting, or SOOnerthan
one week after it is proposed. "

"DAZZLING! Once/lo~ see it, you'll never a~ain picture
'Romeo & Juliet' quite the wayyeudidbefore'" ~LlFE

, TECHNICOLOR ~ ••

ROMEO ~~,.
, (~JllLIET ~":;-
,\(JIII'lli" ••,·., 11l\I'-"IlIl"''':~es \

"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of, ' ~: _
youth,love and violence!" .PlAYBOY T~.,
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APPEARING HERE IS_ THE COMPLETE
TEXT OF THE PROPOSED STUDENT
'GOVERNMENT CONSTITUTION WHICH
WILL APPEAR ON THE BALLOT
DURING STUDENTELE.CTIONS, APRIL
15-16. THIS DRAFT, DIFFERING
SIGNIFICANTLY FROM THE PRESENT
CON S TIT ~UT I 0 ~ , CON T A INS
IMPORTANT CHANGES' IN THE
DEFINITION OF THE ROLE· AND
, ,FUNCTIONS OF UC'S STUDENT
GOVERNMENT. '
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FOR 4 ACADEMY AWARDS!

,
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ONE
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Presented by ,TangemanUniversjty
Center Con~ert Committee.
F·RlpAYi' MARCH 7'

All seats reserved~General Admiss'ion$3.00, $4.00.
Students $1.50, $2.50. Tickets on sale 'at U~iv'ersity
Center' Information .Desk.
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what's "in"
forsound?

59.95 originaUy 89.95

"
FM music system, pushbutton tuning, set once. select sta-
tion instantly, AFC prevents drift. 10,w. power, console
,sound! Built-in jack ,for phone -or' 8-tract Cassette stereo
deck. Full range tone control. 7xS" dynamic speaker.

It

save 1;3

5, pc.
.mUSiC center

98.88 ).

originally. 149.95

Component system with AMjFM

and FM stereo.redio. Built-in AM.!

FM antennas with provision' for

external FM anten-na. Automatic

~-speed min-record changer; wal-

nut base, cadri,dge, dust cover.

FM stereo signal light. 2 matched

6" dynamic cone speakers. sepa-

rate walnut enclosures. Just 6.25

per mo. for 18 mos. Seventh Floor;

also, Swifton.

'.~"---,.•..

-'
.~

FOUNTAIN -SQUARE SWIFTON

,....

7

originally 89.95 48.88
, Metched 8-track 4-channel stereo tape deck, manual. or
- automatic channel selection. Up to 80 min~tes of un-
interrupted musicI Playback system."; 4- transistors, 3
diodes. 'I 17 v., 60 cycles ,of power. Walnut cabinet.

~

'"

~-

t

Phone Norma Fay, 38-1-2030

MIDDLETOWNWESTERN HILLS

~->
'..

HAMILTON


